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Dr. Richardson Installed At Penobscot View

NLRB TO CONDUCT ELECTION AT
ROCKLAND PLANT OF MARINE
COLLOIDS AT REQUEST OF UNION

THOMASTON VOTERS TO HAVE
CHANCE TO QUERY BAILEY ON
SCHOOL PROBLEMS TUESDAY

SUCCESS OF VINALHAVEN'S WORK
TO OBTAIN NEW INDUSTRY HELD
UP AS EXAMPLE TO OTHER TOWNS
Disproving the

old

adage that haven Harbor for a front door
and the broad Atlantic stretching
beyond th*' distant horizon.”
Now in operation, the Vinalha
ven plant uses a huge conveyorbelt system, terminating in the
“zero loom" where, under tem
peratures of some 10 degrees be
low zero, boxed herring are care
fully
and
hygicnically
stored
awaiting
shipment.
While
a
little late now for the 1959 fish
ing season, nevertheless two to
three tons were processed daily.
Next spring, Williams expects
production
'to
reach
between
20.000 to .30.000 pounds per day.
Employment
will
be
boosted
from th* present 6 to 30 including
some 25 women.
And all this by one who never
before laid eyes on Vinalhaven.
At a recent meeting of the
VDA. James R. Pelletier, direc
tor of Industrial Development.
DepaiTment of Economic Devel
opment. and Dennis O'Brien of
his staff, extended th*' congratula
tions and best wishes of Governor
Clauson and DED Commissionei
Lloyd K. Allen and especially
commended th*’ VDA and its
officers.
Representing
VDA.
President
Drew predicted continued efforts
to attract further industry. Pelle
tier heartily agreed and com
mented. "These efforts will surely
be mad*—it is obvious that any
community gifted with this kind
of enthusiasm and willingness to
work hard, is sure to reach such
a goal.”

only the larger more populated
towns gain new industry, a small
Maine community
with
some
1.500 “year-round” residents has
welcomed a new firm as part of
the family.
Bait-All Fisheries, located on
picturesque Vinalhaven Island, is
a unique Maine industry special
izing in the production of frozen
herring for bait, used both by
commercial
and
sports fisher
men. But how Bait-All cam*' to
locate
in Vinalhaven
presents
proof that community spirit, co
operation and determination are
essential ingredients in economic
improvement, says th*' Maine De
part ment of Economic Develop
ment
While Vinalhaven is essentially
a
lobster-fishing
and summertourist community, a group of lo
cal boosters, seeing the ne-ed for
year round industry, formed the
Vinalhaven Development Associa
tion. Defying conventional Down
East method , VDA selected a
woman
Mr >
Wa Iter (Bessie)
Geary, a chairman of the Indus
trial Committee. Mrs. Geary, despit*' many other local obliga
tions. lost no time in getting the
Industrial Committee into mot ion.
Co-operating closely with the
Department of Economic Devel
opment. she and her group un
ceasingly devoted
their efforts
and energy to search for the right
industry
for
their community.
Long-needed
transportation
for
th* islanders and their products
•was realized with the approval of
th* famed Vinalhaven ferry. And
late in August of 1959. VDA’s
efforts were rewarded in the per
son of Paul Williams.
Williams a
repreeentative of
Bait-All Fisheries of San Diego.
Calif., had for months been con
ducting a quiet quest along th*
upper Eastern seaboard for the
right location in which to expand
his company’s operations.
His
search ended in Vinalhaven. It
was the ideal sit*' to set up shop
and duplicate Fish All’s proven
success in the Pacific area.
Th*' plant itself, once operated
by th*' General Electric Com
pany. is completely mod* in. and
contains some 6.000 square feet of
space. By happy coincidence, th*
still
intact equipment
proved
ideal.
Thoroughly
delighted,
Williams commented. “It is lit
erally landscaped by Mother Na-j
tut*' hi'iself. and presents a pulse-'
stopping panorama, with Vinal

$5,000.00
DEATH

Open House At
Rockport For
Education Week
An Open Housig will be heid at
the Rockport Elementary School.
Monday, to
observe American
Education week. Parents’ visits
during school hours, next week,
also are urged to bring parents in
closer contact with what theii
childr* n are doing in classes.
Following
the
general
open
house from 6.30 to 8.30 p. m.
special subject area teachers will
discuss their areas and how they
relate to the total educational
program.
These teachers are:
Mrs. Beatrice Barrett, art: John
Parker, instrumental music: and
Mrs .Edna Rollins, vocal music.

Waldoboro

Clarence Lee.,
ernnoon.
that

Police

Chief

said Friday afta
bullet which

wounded Russell G. Reynolds. 67.
of St. George, in a hunting acci
dent. early Wednesday afternoon,
came from the gun of a com
panion in his party. Maynard
Black, about 40. of Spruce Head
Lee. who received the report
from Capt. Leon Sheppard of Rich
mond. a retried ballistic expert
with the Maine State Police. said
that the shell cam** from Black’s
44-40 rifle. Th* bullet struck Rey
nolds in th* lower riglr leg. caus
ing compound fracture of both
bon* s.
A formal complaint wil. not bi
issued. Lee continued, until he has
had a chance to examine the area

Warren, Rockport
Officials Tour
Knox Hospital

Wardens, Clerks
Have Saturday
To File Papers

th<> next few weeks on the formei
sit*- of the A

B. Arey A- Sons lob

Hunting and Fishing

^•hunteIs^breakfast*^

ORNE — INSURANCE

Sat. Nov. 7 - 4.30-8.00 a. m.
THOMASTON FIRE STATION
Griddle Cakes. Sausage. Coffee. 65c

Spon. by I.adies’

Auxiliary TFD
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Rockland

th*>

will

be

at

homes of City Cl* i k Geiald

V. Margeson and Deputy Citj
Clerk Mis. Dorothy B. Radcliff*-.
Saturday. sine* City Hall is not
op« n on that day
Mrs. Radcliff* explained. Fri
day. that this is to give th* -• veral candidates who still have pa
pers in circulation, a chance to
make the deadline of Nov. 7. 30
days prior to the City election
Candidates who have air* ady
filed papers were: Mis. Margared Lord, for ward clerk in Ward
One: Mrs Winifred Karl, warden
for Ward Two; and Mrs Mar
jorie M. Lawrence and Mr- B« rniece Jackson, for warden, and
Mrs. Leonlce Delano for ward
clerk in Ward Three.

RUMMAGE SALE

SATURDAY - 9 A. M.
G. A. R. HALL, ROCKLAND
Ausp.
0.

E.

Forget-Me-Not

S.. of

1 years of service in the Marine
Corps, saw action during the Kor
ean War and was drill instructor
at the San Diego Marine Recruiting
Depot. H* is married and res-idcs
in Augusia
The Marin* R« cruiting Offic* in
Rockland is open * very Wediusday
from 9 a. m. to 1 p- m

j

Officials Say
I
,
Hunting Death Was
In Waldo County
who died. Monday, in a Searsmont 1
hunting accident, will b» held. Sat 1

accepted
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to fill the unexpired three year
term of Henry Marsh
Five candidates will be on the
ballot for the two posts on the
board of directors which have two
years to mn. Two of the candi
dates. Charles H McIntosh of Limerock Str* * t. and Fred T. Spaulding
of Talbot Avenue, were appointed
to the posts, earlier this year, to
serve until election time due to
resignations. The ohteV aspirants
are: Mrs. Barbara Griffith of
Brewster Street. Dr. Robert S.
Chis*holm of Summer Street and
Waite: R. Loker of Rankin Street.
Candidates for the two three-year

terms on the board will be unop
posed. They are Chairman C. Max
well Ames of Masonic Street and
Irving H McConchne of Samoset
Road ..
Richard Spear also will be run
ning unopposed foi- re-election to a
five-year term on the Rockland Port
District.
The two positions on the Rockland
School District, now held by David
G. Hodgkins. Jr., and Paul D.
Merriam, will be decided by a
write-in vote. The district handles
the amortization of the building
bonds for the North School and the
South School.

PARTY'S OVER, MEMORY LINGERS

Stone Fined For
Simple Assault
On R. E. Crowe

I
Fnueral services for Mrs. Mil
I
dred A Wood. 33. of Owls Head,

Nomination papers which it*
Two moi* sets of municipal offi
cers were taken on tours of Knox still out for wardens and ward
County Genera!
Hospital. this clerks in the three wards in
week, to belt* i acquaint them with
facilities and services of the hos-

year

New Recruiter

ster plant, which closed down,
some time ago. according to Chris
topher Roberts of Rockland, one ot
the board of directors.
The firm. Ace Lobster Company.1
was formally organized a* a meet
ing, Oct. 31. in Roberts’ office,
where two brothers from China
M. William Parmenter and David
Parmenter. were also named as di-

to be open on Vinalhaven within

ONLY $5.00 FOR A FULL YEAR
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Thomaston voters wiii have a ho'.f mer. His task was to learn school
costs in each community and to de
I
termine the costs to each and; to the
towns of Rockland. South Thomas
ton and Owls Head. already in Dis
trict 5. if and when it became an
eight town district.
Thomaston school and town offi
cials engaged Bailey to conduct the
informal session Tuesday evening
Argument in an assault and batin older that all voters present
could present questions at wiill with j tery case reached a fever pitch in
out formal town meeting proced ■ Municipal Court. Friday morning,
when counsel foi- three respondents
ures.
queried the complainant on wheth! er he 'intended to turn the hearing
into a Ziegfeld production.
After two hours of testimony.
Judge Christy C. Adams found one
of the respondents, James Stone of
Port Clyde, guilty of simple assault
and battery and meted out a $50
wh
the shooting took place and
fine. His appeal to the February
talked with Reynolds
term of Knox Superior Court was
Black told th* chief that he wa>
not* d and h* was reh ased in $100
abou* 100 yards away from Rey
-ur« ti« furnish* d by
Charles
nolds on the same power line. 1
Cushman of Port Clyde
The
northwest of Route 1. near Walt’s
other respondents. Leroy Cush
Diner. A deer had- come within I
man of Port Ciyde and Fran
range, of both hunters. Lee was
cis Ellis of Bremen, were found
told, and two shots were heard. It j
not guilty.
was believed that-the slug from th*1
The incident occuried Oct 3 at
Black gun went over tihe deer and ,
th* Acorn Grang* Hail in Cushing
struck Reynolds.
| wh* r*- th* complainant Robert E.
Black and other members of the |
Uiow- of Thomaston, had met th*
seven man party went over to R« y- {
i r* spondents at a dance. Tempers
'flared* over Crowe's dealings with
nolds after they heard three groans 1
and the. St. George man yelled that •
the brothers of L* roy Cushman *this
he had been hit.
summer whieh
involved' using
While Harold Banning of Ind. in-!
Crowe’s fishing gear and boat.
apolis. Ind.. went for an arribu! h *•• . j
A fight originated outside th*
Hn- other mi mb* rs of the paity. as- j
Grange Hall at about 11.15 p. m.,
sembled a makeshift carryii.g de- !! Staff Sergeant Donald V. Vereault in spite of th' * fforts of two special
vie*- to carry Reynolds out of 'he
constables, Sam Pipicello of Owls
The new Marine Corps recruiter I H< ad and Cyrus Delano of Friendwoods.
I for the Rockland area. SSgt. Don- i ship.
laid V. Vereault. assumed his new

rectors M William Parmenter is
president of the new company
Plans call foi- a manager for the
firm to be named before the com
pa,nv opens for business. Business
transactions will be conducted with
th*' Dow if East Lobster Corpora
tion of Hartford. Conn., with whieh
M. William Parmenter is affiliated.
Capital stock for the new com
pany was listed at $50,000. and
common stock, a similar amount.
Capital stock paid was $300 and
the par value of each share of
stock was placed at $100.

A new lobster firm is expected

$500.00

A PHONE CALL DOES IT: LYric 44383

With the last of the nomination
papers
for
major
municipal
offices received in the office of
City Clerk Gerald U. Margeson.
it appears that there will be con
tests in the City Election. Dec. 7.
for two seats on the Council and
for th*- pair of two-year terms on
the board of directors of School
Administrative District Five. Th*'
two posts on the Rockland School
District will be decided in a
write-in vote since there has been
no interest taken for the two
seats.
Seeking three year terms on
the Council, Chairman Frederick
E. Tripp of Maverick Street, and
Gerald S. Grant of Rankin Street,
will be going for re-election along
with a newcomer to the political
scene.
Raymond F. Cross of
Highland Street.
Tripp is com
pleting his first three year term
while Grant was elected last year

NEW LOBSTER WHOLESALE FIRM
1 duties. Wednesday, in his office at
Northeast Winter
| th*1 Roeklancl Post Office building.
INCORPORATED TO OPERATE FROM II* replaced Staff Sergeant Jo.-« ph Daily Flight To
FORMER AREY SITE AT VINALHAVEN ! Pratte.
Sergeant Vereault. who has nine Leave At 1 P. M.

pita 1.
Rockport s* lectmen visited th*
hospital Tuesday, with Kennedy
(ban* . ’ ar.d Administrator Rich
ard Leavitt conducting the tour fol
lowing supper in th* dining rdom
Making the visit wet.- Chairman
David Eaton. Herbert Alexander.
It’s true that all the world’s a Roy Hunter L« eman Oxton. Rup it
stag*' and most people are look Stevens and Town M mager At chi*
Steve ns.
ing for backers.
On Thursday. Charles Kig* 1 and
Leavitt took Warren official- on a
i tout . Kig* 1 is not only a trustee of
the hospital but he :s a member ol
th* board of selectmen of Warren.
Accompanying Kigti wet* L land
INDEMNITY
MEDICAL
0v* i lock, chairman, and Bt njamin
Batbou and lames Kir.n* y

$25.00
WEEKLY

From the results of a ballistics

report.

!
!

hour prior to town meeting Tues
day to discuss the school district
pattern with the man who made the
five town survey. William O. Bailey
will be at. Watts Hall at 7 p. m. for
an informal question and answei
period prior to the special meeting
being called to order at 7.30.
Mr. Bailey was engaged1 by the!
survey committee comprised of
school and municipal officials of
Thomaston.
Rockport.
Warren
Cushing and St. George last sum

BULLET WHICH WOUNDED RUSSELL
REYNOLDS CAME FROM MAYNARD
BLACK'S GUN OFFICIAL CLAIMS

per

ft. 76 six months

Contests For Council And School
District Directors As Deadline
Nears For Filing Nominations

The National Labor Relations Rockland. Rockport Lime Com
Board will conduct an election for pany.
Pellicani said that approximate
the employees of the Marine Col
ly 60 employees would be eligible
loids plant on Crockett’s Point to vote in the government con
Friday Nov. 13. Bart Pellicani, ducted election as to their choice
who heads the firm’s Rockland in labor affairs with their em
operations, said Friday that pro ployer.
duction and maintenance workers
The election is the first to be
as well as those engaged in qual held in the plant, formerly the
ity control and pilot plant opera Algin Corporation of America,
tion will be eligibe to vote.
since it was opened just prior to
The United Cement. Lime and World War 2.
Gypsum
Workers
International
An expansion program is un
i AFL-CIO seeks to represent th* derway at the plant with several
1 plant employees in labor bargain new buildings being added the
ing.
The same union currently past summer in a project which
represents workers at the Dragon is expected to be completed by
Cement Company plant and the the first of the year.

Dr. IJoyd Richardson was installed Master of Penobscot View Grange in Glen Cove. Thursday eve
ning. by .1. Herbert Gould, past master of Megunticook Grange in Camden and past master of Llmerock
Pomona. Also seated for the coming year were: Leonard Ames, overseer; Carroll Wixson. lecturer; Gran
ville Ames, steward; Charles L. Gregory, assistant steward; Mrs. Nellie Lawton, chaplain; Mrs. Berla
Wixson. treasurer; Mrs. Helen Gregory, secretary; Owen Cavanaugh, gate keeper; Mrs. Della Richardson.
Ceres; Mrs. Margaret Gardner, Pomona; Mrs. Mildred Roberts. Flora; Mrs. Ina Ames. lady assistant
steward; and Stephen Lawton. Lamont Roberts and Mrs. Golden Munro, executive committee. In the
picture^ Carroll Wixson. left, congratulates the new master. Dr. Lloyd Richardson, while Leonard Ames
assists the new master with his regalia.
Photo bv Shear
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urday. at 2 p. m. from th* But per
Funeral Hom* in Rockland. Chief
Deputy Sh* riff Gharles Foote of
Knox County said. Friday an :nves’ gation show* d M*s Wood was
killed in the S* arsmont section of
Moody Mountain which lies in
Waldo County.
Elmer Small of Owls H, ad. a
friend of Mr. and Mrs. Wood who
to’*' authoriti* s h« fit * d th' fatal
bullet, is still under a doctor’s
care and will not be abl* to talk
with Waldo County officials until
Monday
Dr. li ving Goodoff. State patholo
gist. said Mrs. Wood was struck by
a 30-30 rifle slug. The bulht en
tered h*i back neai a shoulder
blade and exited from her upper
ch* st.
According to information pieced
together by Camden Polic* Chief
John Rainfrette. who was th* fiist
to investigate. Small said Mis.
Wood and her husband Philip were
on on* side of a fi* I l and he and
his wife were on another About
dusk. Small said he thought he saw
a deer and whistled to warn the
Woods. When th-eie was no answer
Small fired.
Rev. Ei nest O. Kenyon will offi
ciate at funeral services and in
terment will be at Sea View Ceme
tery. Rockland

Northeast Airlines will operate
its daily flight during the winter
months non-stop to Boston from
Rockland. Calvin Maynard, local
airline manager announced Fri
day . The flight will d* part from
Rockland at 1 p m and arrive at
Boston at 2.19 p m.
The new
schedule will begin Dec.
In past years, th* airline has
had to cancel a number of winter flights because the airport
unways could not be cleared of
-now' and ice in time for a mornng flight.
Maynard said the
mov*> to an afternoon departure
:s expected to reduce cancellations.
A flight will leave Boston at
10.50 a. ni. and arrive in Rockland at 12.47 p m

Coastal People
Elected At State
Municipal Session
S* vcral local municip i
• id* is
who attended th* Main* Municipal
A--o*'i.i’i<^n con\ nt «)n in Poit and.
Thin>d iv w i -« p1< <■•* d* to po.-'itionis
in several organizations.
City Clerk Gerald U. Margeson
was named secietarv of the MainTown and City Oiks Association:
Arch’* D. Sanborn, town manage- .
of Waldoboro, sicrctary-ii i-ui.i
of th* Maine Municipal Tax C* .1* ctors Association: and G«*) g*
Trafton. Rock and engineer. < *■.*tary-tr* asut * r of th* Main* Chapt* i
of American Pub!.* Works Associ
ation.

Photo by Shear
Football «'<(nif»i>i< iit is laid aside in the looker room at Rockland
High School for another season, following the Tigers last contest of thia
year, Saturday, when the> routed the visiting Booth hay Seahawlcs, 27 to
6. to complete th«* schedule with a .590 average. In the picture. Coach
Robert Morrill scratches his head at the pile of dirty shoes, jerseys,
heuuets and pants whieh will go to the cleaners and wonders who will
till the slots of nine key men. David Morey, .John Koster, Lawrence
Terrio, Ronald Hill. William Oliver. Go-captains Avard Walker and
Robert Huntley, Louis Alex and Maurice Kennedy, who graduate this
June.

SPORTS NOT PROFITABLE BUSINESS
AT ROCKLAND; STUDENTS COVER
ANNUAL LOSS WITH FUND PROJECTS
Sports at a school the size of
Rockland High is big business by
some standards.
For example,
last year $4,600 was taken in
through athletics at th*> Lincoln
Street institution, but $5,268 was
expended, having a lose of $668
It may come as a surprise to
some people that, except for
coaches salaries, no tax money is
involved in Rockland High School
athletics -it is all paid foi- by the
students who work throughout the
school year on various money
raising activities.
The three big money producing !
projects mn b\ the students are i
th*- Kippy Karnival. which last
year realized the sum of SI.331:
the Fall magazine drive which
took in $1,320: and the Canteen'
which * arned $1,119
Other smal-l
’er items of income include th* I
on* -aet plays. $149; Cauldron, the '
school magazine. $171; and the!
Community
Building
canteen.'
$200.
Ni* sport at Rockland High,
even boys’ basketball, is self sup-1
porting. Footba
which requires
large expenditui*'s for protective'
equipment
heads
the
list of
nion* y losers with a loss of $2,212:
followed by baseball which lost
$1,351: cross countiy and track,
a $600 loser. girjs basketball.

minus $353; boys' basketball lost

$214 last year; softball dropped
$104; cheerleaders $125 and golf
lost. $58.75. Several sports bring
in no revenue other than from

student activity tickets.
All in oil, considerable money is
involved in sports operation and,
with youth bring criticized for
rowdyism and worse, it is re
freshing to find virtually an en
tire student body working for
and paying for their outside ac
tivities. Not all involve athletics
either, as debating, plus Band
and glee club expenses are paid
for by student activities.
Rockland High is one of the
very few large schools in tke
State
sponsoring
football
in
which athletics arc not at least
partially subsidized by the tax
payer’s money
Each year the accounts of the
student activities are audited by
th*' same State auditors who in
spect the city accounts. All is
strictly business and the faculty
also give much extra time in
helping direct the various pro
jects.
However, these are pri
mal ily run by the students them
selves and everyone who take*
part in sports has the satisfac
tion of knowing that he or she is
helping to pay for th** operation

Laboratory Technicians

(K.AKKTTK STARTS FIKE
Lighted cigarette butts, coming
down the ehut* from the rear of
|
th* Thorndik* Hot* i. I-'riday after
noon. started a tin whieh scorched
the side boards of a waiting trash
truck.
The fire set off the lire
alarm system after two spunkier
heads automatically went into op }
eration to confine the fire. The $
butts were part of rubbish from the 6
hotel enroute to be dumped

5

PERMANENT POSITIONS OPEN
FOR SEVERAL TECHNICIANS

To Assist In Chemical Research.

MARINE
P. 0. BOX 446

COLLOIDS, INC.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

TELEPHONE LYric 4-4340
132-1M
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Bill Gay Makes
Mark In Distance
Runs At Miami U.
A former Thomaston High School
runner,

Billy Gay.

who is well

known in the area is continuing to
stand out in collegiate circles at -------the

sent

Editor and Publisher, Sidney L. Cullen
Three Times a Week
The Limerock Gazette was established in 1846 In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855.
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17. 1897.
Subscriptions $7.50 per year, payable in advance Single
copies 10c. Circulation 5362.

University of Miami.
Word
The Courier-Gazette Sports

Department quotes the University
of Miami paper, the Hurricane, as
follows:
“The Hurricanes will rely on the
talents of Billy Gay. a Sophomore
from Maine this year in cross
country. He has gone the 5.1 mile
route at the University of Florida
at Gainsville in the fine time of
24:59 and is one of the finest dis
tance runners Miami has ever had.
He is also credited with the record
for the Miami course.”
Billy, who foi two years was the
outstanding runner in Knox-Lincoln
League circles, gives a great deal
of credit to his former coach at
Thomaston High. Ernie Guimond.
who did a great deal with the
Thomaston runners while there.
The Florida weather presents the
opportunity for y« ir-tound running
which is also a factor in the develment of the former Thomaston

youth.

EDITORIAL
+1IGHEST COMMENDATION DUE RESCUER
Everett J. Mason is to be highly commended for his
prompt and effective action in saving the lives of foui
hunters at Pitcher Pond in Lincolnville Monday afternoon
A registered guide. Mason was winding up his day's hunting
when he heard the shouts for help by the hunting party fol
< lowing the swamping of their small boat which had been
carrying a party of five and their hunting equipment. Mason
borrowed a boat being launched by an Owls Head couple.
Mi and Mis. Philip Barnes, from their cottage and went
to the aid of the hunters who were then clinging to their
capsized boat. How he managed to get the hunters aboard
the rescue craft perhaps neither he nor the men he res
cued will ever bv abb- to tell. It certainly took superhuman
effort on his part and full cooperation on the parts of the
men in the water who must have kept their heads in a pre
carious situation. The rescue was overshadowed by the
death by drowning by one of the party of five who was lost
in an effort to reach shore some 200 yards away.
Mason lives at 12 Prescott Street in Rockland and is
employed in the lobster wholesale plant of A C. McLoon
Ar Co

,

Officers Installed By Grange At ’Keag

Wessawenkeag Grange of South Thomaston held installation of officers, Thursday evening, with Les

ter Delano of Friendship, State Deputy as installing officer. In the picture, the three <op officers are
flhown from left to right: Fred Raye. overseer; Mrs. Robert Murray, lecturer; and her husband, master.
Other officers include: Mrs. Helen Hill, steward; Lawrence Steves, assistant steward; Mrs. Stella Elwell,1
chaplain; Miss Susie

Linnie Gray,
lady assistant

Sleeper, treasurer;

Pomona; Airs. Mabel Richardson, Flora;

Mrs. Hattie Brown,

steward; and Lawrence Steeves and Mrs. Louis** Butler, executive committee.Photo by Shear 1

Agriculture Is
Big Business In
Pine Tree State
That Maine

Mrs. Clara Steeves. secretary; George Niles, gate keeper; Mrs.

Ceres; Mrs. Victoria Clement,

agriculture

is big

business is brought out clearly ir
a fact sheet recently compiled by
Lewis E. Clark, farm manage
ment specialist of the University
of Maine's Extension Service.
Speakers will find these facts
useful, said Edwin H. Bates,
assistant
director
of
the
Extension Service and chairman
of the State Farm-City Week
Committee for programs planned
by local groups to observe FarmCity Week, Nov. 20 to 26
Just as rural people need to
understand more of the business
and industry oi cities, urban peo-

PERMANENT
ANTI-FREEZE

$1.95 per gallon
At the

Wirthmore Store
WARREN DEPOT
134-136

pie deserve more explanation of
the size and complexity of mod
ern farming, pointed out Bates,
fn this way. the purpose of FarmCity Week, to promote better mu
tual understanding of farm and
city problems, can be accom
plished.

The fact sheet on

culture points out

Maine agri

that

sales of

farm products alone in 1958 are
estimated at more than 200 mil
lion dollars. The total value of
Maine’s
agricultural production
and
marketing, however,
ex
ceeds one and one-quarter billion
dollars. This is derived by add
ing up farm sales; the sales of
processors, wholesalers, and re
tailers; costs of transportation;
receipts of farm supply busi
nesses; and wages and salaries
paid to those engaged in these
various services involved in the
flow of products from the farm
to the consumer.
Even though there are less than
two-thirds as many farmers as
there were 30 years ago and only
about half the acreage of crops
grown. Maine farmers now pro
duce three and one-half times as
much in value. This has been ac
complished through higher yields,
concentration on intensive kinds
of farming, more than doubled

production
per man. and all
around increased efficiency.
Other information in the fact
sheet covers capital investment,
farmers as customers for consu
mer goods, and the Leading food
products sold. The capital invest
ment. per Maine farm workers is j
considered to be as much as or '
• ven more than, the national figure
of $16,000
This is a somewhat
larger figure than the factory in
vestment per worker.
Milne farmers spend about 75
mil.ion dollar s annually for applies
and services furnished by business
men from farm production pur
poses. In years of good financial
returns, farmers spend consider
ably more, especially for equip
ment and major building improve
ments. As consumers, Maine farm
er-- spend about 45 million dollars
for farm fam.iy living. This means
that farmers account for about 12
per cent of the total retail sales in
Maine. This total is estimated at
about one billion dollars per year.
Of the 2C8 million dollars total
sales or farm products in 1958, all
but 10 millions were food products
sales. The top four Maine farm ■
food products in terms of millions
of dollars in value were potatoes 67. |
broilers 41. milk 33, and eggs 31.
Additional infor mation relating to !
Maine and national agriculture is •
available for reference use. Any '
interested person may contact off) !
ces of county Extension agents in '
Maine Bates added.

Alcohol may propel a car, but
it is bad stuff in the tank at the
steering wheel.

Tenants Harbor
Cubs Hold Party,
Awards Nights

FIFTH PLACE TAKEN BY ROCKLAND
Four New Members ; Municipal Court
THURSDAY
BEST COASTAL SHOWING IN STATE
Receive Degree
Attempting to bring down a deer
w’hich had wandered through Cam- CROSS COUNTRY MEET AT ORONO
In Local K. of C.
' den.

Wednesday

morning,

cost

Four new members were exem- < Richard Blackington. 35. of Cam
The Cub Scouts of Den One en
Coach Larry Plummer’s Orange
joyed a Halloween party Oct. 29! plified the First Degree of the den. a $10 fine when he pleaded and Black thin dad’s finished fifth
at the Tenants Harbor Commun-j Order. Wednesday evening, at the i guilty in Municipal Court. Thurs
as a team and Allan Post was the
meeting
of
Limerock day. to discharging firearms in the
ity Room. Prizes for the best cos-; regular
first
Tiger hairier to finish in the
tume went to Robert Jacobson for: Council. Knights of Columbus. , town limits.
a complete Smokey the Bear outfit The new members are Richard,
Blackington shot at the deer on State Meet at Orono Thursday af
w’hich he made as a project for | Smith. Mikal Leo. B. James Mil-! Mechanic Street while it was swim ternoon. He wound up 14th. Other
October. Games were led by Den, ler. and Henry Dodge. Assisting; ming in the mil? pond, behind Knox Tiger runners who finished in the
the
degree
were
Grand 1 'Mill, with his 30-30 rifle. but had fiield of 10.3 who completed in the
Mother. Doris Hatch and Den' in
Aime
Beaudoin.
DGK failed to bag it. The deer scam I Class L division were: Maurice
Chief Stephen Cook.
Refresh Knight
Cuccinello.
Chancellor pered out into the woods before he i Kennedy <16>; Bert Vanorse (23);
ments were served by mothers. . Dominic
Phyllis Falla and Doris Jacob-! George Robishaw. Warden Leo had a chance to improve his aim.
Bob Hillgrove (47); Bob Brewer
(62); Ken Collins (75); and George
Dostie and Financial Secretary
son.
Cub Scouts present were: John I Guy Easier.
FRIDAY
Immediately following th«- de-1
Lorenzen. Robert Jacobson. Da
Ralph W. Bartlett. 60. of Bremen lice with passing a stop sign at the
vid Falla, Patrick Cook. Howard! gree work the Council viewed the was found guilty in Municipal coiner of Union and Pleasants
Gledhill. Stephen Chadwick, and new film of the Order entitled Count, Friday morning, of di unken Streets. Rockland. Oct. 30. Judge
‘The Noble Heritage’’ under the driving and was fined. $150. His Adams defaulted the complaint
Glenn Hatch.
of
Membership appeal to the February term of when the respondent failed to ap
Little brothers present were: supervision
James Lorenzen.. Jeffrey Falla. Chairman Joseph Cormier assist Knox Superior Court was noted and pear in court.
• • •
John Falla, Jay Cook. Billy Cook ed by Harvey Robishaw.
he was released in $250 bond, with
Chairman Louis Yadeno of the the provision that his driver’s li
and Gary Hatch.
Wallace Kimball. 31. of Beltast.
committee
announced cense be retained, pending his ap paid $5 court costs after a charge
The Cub Scouts of Pack 245 met; supper
Friday night, to award all badges final plans for the Harvest Ball peal. Counsel for the respondent of having no October inspection
earned since
the
pack
was j to be held at the Home this Sat entered a plea of not guilty and sticker on his vehicle was filed.
urday evening.
Advance indica waived reading of the warrant in Kimball, who pleaded nolo, was
formed.
The following boys
received j tions predict a large turnout with open court and waived hearing.
stopped by State police on Route
badge:
Wolf
badge.
Howard music foi- dancing by Havener’s
Rockland police arrested) him 105 in Hope. Nov. 2.
Gledhill; Wolf badge and Gold Orchestra and refreshments by Oct. 31 on Lake View Drive. Rock
Arrow’ point. Stephen Chadwick. the wives of the Council mem land.
• • •
Glenn Hatch. David Falla, John bers
Catholic Activity Chairman An
Lorenzen; Wolf badge, Gold Ar
Speeding on Route 1 in Rockport
The following realty transfers
announced
the cost Allen L. Perkins, 19, of Belfast
row point and Silver Arrow Point. thony Cevasco
participation in
the a $25 fine and suspension of his were recorded in the Knox County
Robert Jacobson. Doris Jacobson Council’s
Register of Deeds office, this week.
volunteered to be Den Mother for Forty Hours Devotion to be held driver’s license for three days, af
in St. Bernard’s parish this week ter he pleaded guilty to the charge.
Den Four in Tenants Harbor.
Quit Claim
end. Members will participate in State police charged him with
Ida M. Dondis of Rockland to
The State Police caution pedes a vigil at the Chuich and will also speeding 75 miles an hour in a 50 Arvo Saio of Owls Head, a lot in
trians to be self-reliant in traffic. participate in the closing proces mile zone on Route 1 in Rockport. the Melrose Park. Lawn Avenue
Development, dated Oct. 29. and reDon't depend upon the driver to pro sion Sunday morning.
Oct. 28
• a •
cortled Nov. 3.
tect you. He may not even see you!
Slow down and Live, the life you
Olin B. Salisbury, Jr.. 27, of New
Be alert at all times* walking in
save may be your own
port, was charged by Rockland po Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
traffic.

Black (96).
In th* Class S division Keith Han
sen of Vinalhaven finished ninth and
Dick Howe of Waldoboro came in
11th. Warren’s Arthur Heathcote
finished 23rd. Vinalhaven’a Wild
cats finished sixth as a team and
Warren wound up 17th in the Class
S doings.
Lincoln Academy’s
Eagles made the best showing of
any of the Knox-Lincoln M league
squads as they came in third in the
S Class.

We all make mistakes, but the
weather man always gets more of
his in print.

Realty Transfers

ANNUAL FALL SALE
Lowest Prices in Maine
BANK TERMS

Immediate Delivery and Set-opl
All Model*
Detroiter Trailer* in Stork.

STANLEY POOLER CO.
33 College Ave. 4'. 8. £01 A 10
Waterville
Tel. TR 2-8704
133—Th&S-tfl

3%% INTEREST
ON NEW
U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
NOW IN EFFECT
Congress makes the Bonds you buy and

Bonds you already own better than ever!
Now U.S. Savings Bonds art- a belter buv than ever in
three importani wavs:
• All Series E and 11 Bonds bought suite June I. Id5‘i

now tarn

, interest when held to maturity.

• Older Bonds will also pay more—an extra 'i'r. from
June 1 on. if you hold them to maturity.

bank; your youngsters tan even buy them at school, through
the School Savings Plan for I S Savings Stamps.

lhe L.S. Government guarantees that the cash value of
your Bonds cannot drop; it cun only grow. And if your
Bonds should be lost, stolen, or destroyed, the Treasury
will replace them free.

• .All Series E Bonds, old or new. now tarry an automatic

f inally , every Bond you buy does a big job lor America.

extension privilege: they'll keep paving liberal interest
for 10 years beyond maturity.

Because today peace costs money—money for military
strength and for science; and money saved by individuals
to keep our economy sound.

Ihree big new dollar benefits that make it smart to buv
new Bonds—and hang on to the ones you have'

40 million Americans now own Bonds
But a good return isn't the only reason so many people
buy Bonds. They 've discovered that there’s no easier, safer,
more American way to save.
You can buy Bonds automatically, through the Payroll
Savings Plan where you work: you tan buv them where von

Your Bonds help provide this money—help America keep
the peace. So, to build a brighter future for yourself and
your family—and to protect it—save with L.S. Savings
Bonds. They're better than ever.

YOUR MONEY GROWS 33'/i% IN JUST 7 YEARS
AND 9 MONTHS WITH NEW SERIES E BONDSI

DETROITER
*TH£ BEST BUT IN THI

WOBW*

DETROITER

CUSTOM DELUXE URBAN

Suu

m TODAYI ond find out
how a small down payment
will let you enjoy luxurious
living in a COMPLETE HOME,
a D:TRCITER Mobile Homo.

Sec •" for the "Beit Dut
in Town?
• III DO»t* PAYMENTS

HELP STRENGTHEN AMERICA'S PEACE POWER

SAVE WITH U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
I he I S (iosernment does not pay tor tho ad\ erttsemcni I he I reasury Department thanks, for their patriotic donation. The
Advertisim; Council and

CAMDEN NATIONAL BANK
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and Federal Reserve System

OUST Tints IT LOIUUUTU

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF ROCKLAND

iWSlIFU
On Display At
HAROLD C. RALPH
CHEVROLET

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and Federal Reserve System

WALDOBORO. MAINE
TE 2-5321
62-EOI-tf

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and Federal Reserve System

THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
134-lt
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Rockland High Schoo! will be
among 19 sending debaters to the
30th annual High Schoo! Debating
Tournament at Bowdoin College.
Saturday. Dec. 5. Early entries in
dicate 80 students will participate.

Coming Events

(Social and community events
are solicited (or this calendar. AU
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted. The decision of
Port Clyde Packing Company at
'he editor is final ]
Port Clyde was the flrst sardine

Nov. 1-7—Book Week at the Rock
land Public Library.
Nov. 9 McLain PTA will meet at
the McLain School at 7.30 p. m.
Nov. 10—Washington Volunteer Fire
Department Benefit Dance at
Beaver Lodge. East Union, from

!

8 p. m

Nov. 11—Veterans’ Day.
Nov. 12—March of Dimes pte-cam
paign dinner and meeting at the j
Rockland Odd Fellows Hall,
starting at 6.45 p. m.
i
Nov. 12 — Annual Congregational
Fair at the church from 10 a. m.
to 4 p. m.
Nov. 14—Pictures of Mision Study
in Puerto Rico at Port Clyde Bap
tist Church at 7.30 p. m. Refresh
ments.
Nov. 17—Rockiand Miriam Lodge
of Rebekahs will observe Roll
Cail and Charter Members’
Night.
Nov. 17—The Carden Club will
meet at the Farnsworth Museum.
Nov. 20—Educational Club meets
at Mrs. Mat'ion Wiedman's home
in Rockport.

plant to accept herring this year
on May 18 and is going to be the
last to pack this season. The
plant was running this week
packing fish which their carriers
were bringing in from the Cape
Porpoise area in York County.
Friday, the firm had 190 packers
and plant workers listed, having
taken on some packers who were
laid off as the Rockland plants
ended the season.
Seven members attended the
Thursday meeting of the WFC
Club at the Odd Fellows Hall.
Those present enjoyed a box lunch
and tacked a quilt. Present were
Mrs. Mabel Richardson.
Mrs.
Elizabeth Moody. Mis. Lina Carroll, Mr3. Faustina Crockett, Mrs.
Ada Payson, Mrs. Lizzie French
and Mrs. Jennie Fevler.

Skowhegan Man
Buys Mill To
Seek Industries

State Regent Is
Anna Coughlin
Speaker At Gen.
Begins Studies
At Columbus, Ohio Knox Chapter

Maine chain market operator,
Richard Sampson, has undertaken
an industrial development project
for Skowhegan through the pur
chase of <he lower Anderson
Woolen Mil' from Bernard'Goldfine
of Boston.
Sampson, who operates super
markets in Rockland and 19 other
locations around Maine andi New
Hampshire, plans to make space in
the former mill available for in
dustry. The 147,000 square feet will
accommodate either two large in
dustries or several small ones.
He said in announcing the pur
chase of the property, “It is my
purpose to make every effort to
secure an industiy or industries
for this mill and to make it as easy
as possible for them to locate here
(Skowhegan)".

Miss Anna E. Coughlin, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Coughlin.
139 Rankin Street. Rockland, has
launched her freshman studies at
the College of St. Mary of the
Springs. Columbus. Ohio.
Miss Coughlin Is a 1959 graduate
of Rockland High School and is a
member of St. Bernard’s Church.
The College of St. Mary of the
Springs, chartered in 1911. is con
ducted by the Dominican Sis*ers
and has an enrollment of 312 on its
54-acre suburban Columbus cam
pus. The college offers the degrees
of Bachelor of Arts. Bachelor of
Science. Bachelor of Science in
Home Economics. Bachelor of
Science in Education and Bachelor
of Science in Music Education

A sedan, driven by F. L. S.
Morse. 77. of Thomaston, was
pulling out of the driveway of
Maynard Crockett on Route 131
in Thomaston, at 1 p. m. Friday,
when it collided with another se
dan. operated by Maxine Ahiholm, 23, of Warren. Damage to
the left front end of the Morse
car was set at $250 and $125 dam
age to the right front end of the
other vehicle. Morse told Troop
er Lawrence Chapman that he
was conducting a census during
the day. There were no report
ed injuries

The Rockland Lodge of Elks
will select a new exalted ruler,
Tuesday evening, to succeed Her
The March of Dimes pre-cam man Hoffses, who tendered his
paign dinner and meeting will be resignation. The election will fol
The City Council will, fix at
held ac the Rockland Oddi Fellows low a 6.45 supper.
the regular monthly meeting.
Hall, at 6.45 p. m„, Thursday.
Monday night, the opening of the
Peter P. Sulides of Rockland, Knox
Rockland Junior Women's Club polls at the City Election, Dec. 7
County
chairman.
announced will meet at the home of Miss and establish the voting places
Thursday.
Priscilla Staples, 29 Admontem for the newly established three
Avenue, at 8 p. m. on Tuesday, wards. Also on the agenda will
The Maine Council of Young Nov. 10. It will be a meeting to be the final reading on the zone
Republican Clubs will meet in work on puppets. The hostesses change on a parcel of land at the
Augusta, Nov. 14. to discuss the for the evening will be Mrs. Intersection of Broadway and
future of the organization with Wayne Drinkwater, Mrs. Foster Rankin Street for a new edifice,
particular regard to high school Farrell, Mrs. William Wood. Mrs to be constructed by the First
and college students.
Young Newell
Hodgkins
and
Miss Church of Christ. Scientist.
GOP President Paul A. Cote an Staples. A candlelight ceremony
nounced the meeting will be held will be the highlight of the eve
CARD OF THANKS
at the Augusta House, starting at ning.
I wish to thank Dr. Root. Dr.
2 p. m.
Wasgatt, the nurses and staff at
The board of directors of the Knox County General Hospital, the
The Rockland Rotary Club will Rockland League of Women Vot Tuesday Club. West Rockport Ex
present the University of Maine ers will meet Monday at 8 p. m. tension Association. Mt. Pleasant
Glee Club and Orchestra in a con at the home o f Mrs. Horatio Grange, relatives and friends for
their kindness to me during my
cert at the Community Building Knight. Florence Street.
stay in the hospital.
Sunday, Dec. 6 at 3.30 p. m. The
Mrs. Oliver Counee
concert will benefit the scholarship
Strong southwest winds. Friday, West Rockport
134*lt
program of the club. The Glee shook loose a targe plate glass win
Club has 105 members and the or dow on the front of the F. W. WoolCARD OF THANKS
chestra 28 members. They wild worth Store on Main Street in
I wish to thank all my friends
present a varied program of classi Rockland. Store employees held and neighbors for remembering me
cal and famiiliar Christmas music ’.he glass in place until' workmen on my birthday. Special thanks to
under the direction of Professor arrived to shore up the frame.
Bessie, Penny and Gloria.
Louis Niven. All members of the
Elmer Young
Rotary Club will have tickets for
BORN
134*lt
sale and other outlets will be es
Knowlton—At Camden Commun-1
tablished as' the concert time nears. ity Hospital. Nov. 5. to Mr. and
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Donald' Knowlton of Yar
I wish to thank my friends in the
mouth. a daughter.
Rockland area for their gilts and
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
the over 100 carde and letters
DIED
which I received on the occasion
WANT TO RETIRE NOW?
I-yman—At Andover, Mass.. Nov. of my 90th birthday- Special
If so go to Coastal Motor Sales. 5. Richard V. R. Lyman, former thanks to Sunday School Class
Inc.. Gulf Service Station. Elm ly of Camden. Age 48 years. Fu Eight at the Methodist Church.
Street, Camden, where you can buy neral services will be held' in An
Mrs. Austin Smith,
TIRES of all sizes from $3.95 up
dover. Mass., Saturday.
Portland (formerly of Rockland)
134-lt
Dennison—At Camden, Nov. 5,
134-lt
William E. Dennison, formerly of
South Thomaston, age 91 years.
CARD OF THANKS
Funeral services wiil be held Sun
I want to express sincere thanks
day at 2 p m. from the Burpee and appreciation to the members
Funeral Home in Rockland with of Edwin Libby Relief Corps and
Rev. Carl W. Small officiating. the committees for the reception
Interment will he in the Forest given in my honor, and to my staff
Hills Cemetery in Spruce Head.
of officers. Also to relatives and
Hayden—At Washington. D. C.. friends, the department heads of
Nov. 5. Thomas P. Hayden, former the GAR orders, Anderson Camp
ly of Rockland, age 77 years. Fun Auxiliary. Miriam Rebekah Lodge.
eral services will be held in Wash- Rockland Memorial Post and Auxi
ngton. Interment will be in Wal liary 2499 VFW. World War I Bar
doboro.
racks. and Auxiliary. American
Legion Auxiliary, and Women's
National
Relief Corps of Rockport,
You ran depend on Davis for
who sent gifts, money and cards.
That Generations
service that is highly profes
Alice Smalley.
sional as well as friendly,
President of Women’s State
to Come may
understanding and sympa
Relief Corps of Maine.
thetic.
134-lt
Remember

Rev. George O. foie
Evangelist George O. Cole, of
Sebring. Ohio, is the guest speaker
at special evangelistic services' at
the Church of the Nazarene in
North Waldoboro. The series' of
special services begins. Fridaj'
evening. Nov. 9. at 7.30. and will
continue with a service each eve
ning thiough Nov. 18.
The Rev. George O. Cole is one
of the Church of the Nazaren’s out
standing ministers. Mr. Cole has
served as pastor in Ohio, Pennsyl
vania. and Tennessee.
For two years. Mr. Cole was
guest speaker on a radio broadcast
known as the “Family Altar" in
Greensburg, Pa. Later he was
heard on the program. “Bit of
Heaven”, from Wheeling W. Va.
A further feature of these special
services will be the ministry in
music by the Rev. Andrew F. Cone,
of Gardiner. Mr. Cone is a gifted
song leader and talented! Gospel
soloist. His ministry in music will
enhance the enjoyment of the serv
ices.
SOUTH WARREN

Mrs. Laura Copeland was taken
by ambulance on Tuesday to
Knox Hospital, where she was
found to have a fractured right
hip.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Delano
left Friday for Palm Beach, Fla.
where they will spend the winter
at the home of the latter's uncle.
James Packard.
Mrs. Josie Hyler went to Wa
terville Wednesday to be a guest
at the home of her grandson
Daniel Munro.
Mrs. Annie Rogers is spending
a few days in Portland to be near
her father C. E. Overlock and
brother Elmer Overlock, who are
patients at the Maine Medical
Medical Center.

BPW Plans Forum
To Present Those
Seeking Office
Plans were made for the presen
tation of local political candidates
at an open meeting in the near fu
ture at the Wednesday evening
meeting of the Rockland Business
and Professional Women’s Club.
This was planned during the public
service part of the evening’s pro
gram which was directed by State
President Mrs. Joyce Champlin.
The forum will be held sometime
before the Dec. 7 City election and
will present candidates for the City
Council, School Administrative Dis
trict Five and the Port District.
The subject of National; Security
was aLso a topic of the meeting and
the speaker. Clarence Barnard of
the Rockland High School faculty,
discussed the National plan for
Civilian Defense and showed! a film
on radiological defense against fall
out. He urged club members to
attend the local monitoring course.
A spaghetti supper will be served
on Nov. 19, with the proceeds going
to the public service program which
is backing Mrs. Barbara Griffith
for the school district. Mrs. Griffith
conducted the business meeting at
which an invitation from the Bruns
wick Club to attend their Birthday
Dinner on Nov. 10 was read. Mrs.
Evelyn Munsey was voted ir.to
members’hip.
The regular business meeting
scheduled) for Nov. 18 will be held
on Nov. 19 instead, 'following a
spaghetti supper which will1 be held
at the home of Mrs. Joyce Cham
plin.
WARREN HIGH SCHOOL

FOOD SALE
SATURDAY - 1 P. M.

HOLDEN'S BLOCK - WARREN

The

Benefit Senior Class
134*It

HUNTERS' ACCIDENT INSURANCE

IV. C. Ladd and Sum

CLEAR SPAN

FRAMED BUILDINGS

FOR INDUSTRIAL EXPANSION

Payson Chairman
Of Soil District
Supervisors
Merrill Payson of Warren was
elected chairman
and Clinton
Jewett. Whitefield was elected
secretary-treasurer of the KnoxLincoln Soil Conservation Dis
trict at the supervisors' regular
meeting, last Monday evening.
The meeting was held at the
home of Hudson Vannah at Noble
boro.
Plans for the annual meeting
were organized and programs
made out. The Good Year Con
test score sheet was reviewed.
It was voted to sell the Guro

ANNUAL
HUNTERS'
BREAKFAST

oiakes the difference!

Pruden Clear Span Steel
Framed Buildings introduce to
the industrial building field an
entirely new concept in construc
tion.
The economy of mass pro
duced Pruden frames plus the
use of lumber, roofing, siding,
and hardware from our yard
makes for true economy and
flexible architectural treatment.
Pruden Frames are built in

standard sizes for buildings 30,
40, 50 and 60 feet in width, or
two or more buildings can be
placed side by side to form "mul
tiple buildings" of greater width.
Buildings can be any length to
meet space requirements. You
can have a Pruden Framed Build
ing at a constructed cost that is
far less than you expect! Con
tact us for an estimate—save the
difference!

PHONE FOR LOCATION OF BUILDINGS
ERECTED NEAREST YOU

4.30 to 7 A. M.
WE GCARANTF-E TO
START ALL HUNTERS
OFF ON A PERFECT DAY!
134-lt

CEdar 6-3363
134-lt

Hefei
COMMENCING

MONDAY, NOV. 9
Will Present

Fleet Sheuie
FOR THE PATRONS

OF THE

Rainheiv Reew
Member of
f Rockland Chamber of Commerce

THESE ARE SOME OF THE NUTS, BOLTS AND SCREWS THAT WERE

NOT PUT INTO THE BODY AND FRAME OF THE 1960 PLYMOUTH.

133-134

They can’t loosen and rattle because they’re

frame that’s a single unit welded around

YOU’RE
IN THE
DRIVER’S
SEAT

BURPEE
Funeral Home

AT LESS COST '

»<*

HOPE GRANGE
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 11

bring you Dura-Quiet Unibody: a body and

134-lt

MORE STRENGTH i .
.
LESS STEEL
Experf engineering

Thiviiutihe

DAVIS
ROCKLAND
and
THOMASTON

farmers

home of Harold Watts at St.
George, Dec. 7. They’ decided to
CASH OR GLOVES
hold the rest of the winter meet
ings at the selectmen’s office at
FOR YOUR DEER SKINS
Mrs. Basil Lamb. State Regent of Nobleboro at 10 a. m. on the first
the Society, spoke on the work of Monday of each month.
GORDON'S, Route 90, W
the National and State Societies at
CALL CRestwood 4-1771
the November meeting of the
Berries — including blueberries,
131-8-145
Daughters of the American Revolu strawberries, and raspberries —
tion, General Knox Chapter, held
Monday evening at the Chapter
house. She also explained the stand
of herself and the society on
UNICEF as brought out In a recent
press interview. Her remarks were
followed by a general discussion
period.
The name of Mrs. Eleanor Tib
$ 5000 for 5 days costs $1.60
betts Priestly of Port Clyde was
presented, and the Chapter voted
$ 5000 for 10 days costs $2.20
to welcome her as a member upon
the acceptance of her papers by
$10000 for 31 days costs $8.00
the National Society. The Chapter
voted to pack a box for the school
at Crossnore, N. C., and1 a donation
for the new auditorium at Kate
Duncan Smith. DAR School.
The Committee in charge of the
attic and rummage sale, held on
INSURANCE
Oct. 28. reported receipts of $144.10
With the largest crowd ever in at
DIAL LYric 4-4461
14 SCHOOL ST.
ROCKLAND
tendance at the sale. The Chapter
134-lt
is holding these sal-es- twice a year
to take care of the running expen
ses of the Chapter House and to
meet obligations of the Society.
Following th-e meeting, delicious
refreshments were served by the
Committee. Mrs. Foster, Mrs. Libia
Elliot and Mrs. Naomi Elliot, as
sisted by Mis. Warrene Barr, and
a social hour was enjoyed. The
next meeting will be held on Dec.
COST LESS than you expect to pay
7

not there. Instead, Chrysler engineers now

FUNERALHOMES

Mower to Clinton Jewett.
brought Maine
The next meeting will be at the $3,003,000.

5400 times for super strength. You will feel

and hear the difference the first mile you
drive the Solid Plymouth for 1960.
Expect a pleasant new experience when you first
try the ’60 Plymouth. What happened to the
"car sounds” you used to think were normal?
They’re gone, in the new Solid Plymouth. They

were built out of it from the start. And they
won’t appear later to haunt you, because this
car is built to stay quiet for a long, long time.

Quiet durability is only one of the advantages
of solid Unibody construction. You'll notice un
usual new comfort as well, and new handling ease.
We think this is the best built, best perform
ing car in the low-price class. Try it and see
what you think.

Built a new solid way to give you solid satisfaction

SOLID PLYMOUTH 1960
A Chrysler-engineered product

BABBETT M. JOBDAN, Prop.
Established 1810

AMBULANCE SttVKI
TEL. LT 4-4SU
lit UMEBOCB STREET
BOCKLAND, MAINE
136-S-tf

choosing a family monu
ment, your choice is not
only for your lifetime, but
for generations to come. We can
help you find lasting satisfaction
Ahrough our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each is
hacked by a signed guarantee to
you, your heirs, or your descendants.

k

I

Chester Brooks
WARREN
CAMDEN

with this low-cost
auto financing
You arrange your loan before you buy and shop like a cash
buyer. Your life is insured for the unmatured balance ot
the loan at no extra cost to you.

TeL CRestwd 3-29S1
Tel. CEdar 6-2201

COMPARE THE RATES

Knoz-Lincoln-Waldo Counties

S-tf

•

OF

J mAw *

When Financed for
24 Months

When Financed for
36 Months

Total
Amount
to be
Financed

Finance
Charge

Total
Monthly
Payment

Finance
Charge

Total
Monthly
Payment

$500.
1000.
1500.
3000.

$50.
100.
150.
200.

$22.92
45.54
65.75
91.67

$75.
150.
225.
300.

$15.95
31.95
47.92
63.59

dl fad

Examples showing low cost of automobile financing and monthly payments

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR76YIAKS

PHONE THOMASTON, FLeetwood 4-6531

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
Office-Showroom, Thomaston, Maine

COME SEE US FOR MORE INFORMATION.

ELLIOT & STROUT AGENCY, INC.
--------

INSURANCE

KNOX HOTEL BUILDING
THOMASTON, MAINE

---------

TEL. FL 4-2533
134-lt

MILLER'S GARAGE, INC.
$5-31 RANKIN STBEET

BOCRIAND. MAINE

134-lt

Totsday-Tlrortday-Saftnfcjy

Rocklond Couritr-Gazotfo, Saturday, Novwnbor 7,1959

Five Pledges Receive Ritual Of Nu Chapter

A well baby clinic will be held.
Monday afternoon, at the Com
munity Building from 2 to 4
o’clock. Dr. Frank Kibbe will be
in attendance and immunization
will be available for whooping
cough, diphtheria and tetanus, as
well' aa small pox vaccination.

\Union Girl Wins Medomak Spelling Contest

The Diligent Dames of the
Rockland Congregational Church
met, Thursdray afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Clarence Munsey
and marked aprons for sale at
the Church Fair which will be
held on Thursday. Nov. 12.
The American Legion Auxiliary

The Nurses' Guild will meet on will meet Tuesday evening at the
Legion Hom,'. Supper will pre
cede the meeting with Mrs. Lura
Gregory as chairman
Members
are asked to take prizes for the
game party and gifts for the Au
Owing to the unavoidable ab gusta State Hospital.
sence of the candidates. the
Third Degree will not be con
The Knox County General Hos
ferred as planned Monday eve pital Alumni will meet at the
ning. Nov. 6. at Knox Lodge. home of Mrs. Josephine Sulin.
IOOF. The degree master. Mil- Cedar Street, next Tuesday. Nov.
ton Rollins, has requested a re 10, at 7.30 p. m. Members are
hearsal of the Initiatory Degree requested to attend to act on spe
instead. All brothers partie pat- cial business.
ing in this degree are requested
to be present.
M rs. Esther Long and Miss Mar
garet Nutt were hostesses to the
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Glover, 36 Tonian Circle of the Universailst
Granite Street. Rockland, have left Church at a pot luck supper. Wed
for Palm Beach. Fla., to spend a nesday evening, at the church.
few weeks. The Howe Glovers During the business meeting, which
have no such plans as reported by was conducted by Mrs. Carl Free
The Courier. Thursday.
man. vice president, in the absence
of President Mrs. Donald Farrand
The Rockland Women s Club held a discussion was held regard ng
their November meeting Tuesday various coming activities of the
Mrs. Frederic Lewis.
evening at the Farnsworth Mu church.
seum. President Gertrude Crock Tonian representative to the AUW.
ett led the business meeting at gave a report of the recent plan
which it was voted to send a dona ning meeting and Mrs. William
tion to CARE For the Phillipines. Robbins reported on the recent
Also voted was money for a per Universalist - Unitarion meetings
sonal gift for some needy patient held in Syracuse. N. Y.
The circle will hold a rummage
at Knox County Genera! Hospital.
Refreshments consisting of cider sale Saturday. Nov. 14, in the
and doughnuts were served bv the church vestry. Present were Mrs.
hostess of the evening. Mrs. Alice Alfred Benner. Mrs. Clinton BowCrockett, assisted by Mrs. Alma ley. Mrs. Burton Flanders. Mrs.
Dow and Mrs. Hilma Richards. The Benedict Dowling. Mrs. Earle Macspeaker of the evening was Miss Williams. Mrs. Carrie Palmer. Mi s.
Eliza Steele, who described her Levi Flint. Mrs. Sidney Radcliffe.
Miss Gladys Blethen. iMiss Kather
work in the city at Health Nurse.
ine Veazie, Mrs. Carl Freeman.
Have you treated yourself to the Mis. Ronald Gillis. Mrs. Frederic
elegant homemade pastries and Lewis. Mrs. Pauline Schofield. Mrs.
cakes at the Paramount Restau George S. Clair. Mrs. William Rob
rant? Do come in and enjoy your bins and a guest, Mrs. Philip
desserts with us.
133*134 Bailey.
Wednesday evening. Nov. 11. at
the Thomaston home of Miss Nora
Seaver. The meeting will start at
8 o’clock.

The five members of Nu Chapter, Beta Sigma Phi, who took the ritual. Thursday evening, at the
home of Charles Foote. Jr., in Rockland, are from left to right: Mrs. Richard Edes, Mrs. John Root, Mrs.
Bruce Saunders, Mrs. Marshal Burk and Mrs. Christy Demetri.
juaqg Xq cqoqj
Five pledges were conferred
the ritual of jewels. Thursday
evening, by Nu Chapter. Beta
Sigma Phi. at the home of Mrs.
Charles Foote. Jr., Pen Bay
Acres.
Mrs. Scott Wilson, president,
conducted the ceremony, assisted
by Mrs. Ronald Cantara, Mrs.
Elmer S. Bird. U. Mrs. Alton
Cole, and Mrs. John Kinney.
Those initiated were: Mrs. John

Root. Mrs. Marshall Burk, Mrs.
Christy
Demetri. Mrs.
Bruce
Saunders,
and Mrs.
Richard
Edes.
Mrs. Edes. who recently moved
to Portland, was presented a
farewell gift.
The cultural program, “Per
sonality and Relationship,’’ was
presented in three parts; Mrs.
Foote gave a review of Dale Car
negie’s book “How To Make

Friends and Influence People;’’
Mrs. Bruce Kinney led a discus
sion on religion as a cure for un
happiness;
and
Mrs. Cantara
gave the group an analysis test
to judge their emotional maturity.
Refreshments were served by
co-hostesses Mrs. Alton Cole and
Mrs. Donald Kelsey, Jr.
The
next meeting wilj be held on Nov.
19 at the home of Mrs. Scott Wil
son.

The Odds and Ends Club met.
Thursday evening, at the Con
gregational Church and made
final arrangements for the annual
Church Fair. They also voted to
purchase material for making
sewing bags for the Augusta
State Hospital.
The
mystery
prizes were won by Mrs. Sarah
Clough and Mrs. Eleanor Was
gatt. Hostesses were Mrs. Jose
phine Sulin. Mrs. Osca Knight,
and Miss Mary Wasgatt.

Ellen Rix Spring, daughter of!
Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Spring.
96 Camden Street, celebrated her'
seventh birthday with a supper,
party last Tuesday. Invited guests
were: Patricia McLellan, Nancy;
Clark. Mary Newhall, Carolyn
DiRenzo. Carol Ciavarino. Ann
Spear. Michele and Gail Harring
ton. Marcia and Ann Jillson.
Kathi and David Ball. Nancy and
John Axtell. Joan Huber, Glen
Pease, Eric Young. Greg MacDougal and Stephen Spring.

The Beaverettes held their NoNrember meeting on Thursday
evening at the GAR Hall in Rock
land. It was preceded by a cov
ered dish supper and 42 guests
and
members
were present.
President Mrs. Josephine Sulin ]
presided at the business meeting!
where it was voted to hold thej
winter meetings on the first i
Thursday of each month instead
of on the first Tuesday as in the
past.
All meetings will be in the GAR
Hall during the winter and the
next one will be a Christmas
party on Dec. 3. Each member
is to bring a 50c gift to this meet
ing, plus a gift for any guest who
may accompany them.

gneoooooaoooooc

APPLES AND SWEET CIDER

WENTWORTH
HOPE

FARMS

(Six Miles Out Route IOS from Camden)

Apples: $1.50 bushel and up
Bring Own Containers

Cider: 75c with jug, 85c without jug

Maxwell C. Ames, chairman of
the board of directors of School
Administrative District Five, will
be the speaker at the November
meeting of the McLain
PTA,
Monday at 7.30 p. in. The meet
ing was moved to Nov. 9 from
the regular last Monday of the
month date to observe American
Education Week.
Fund raising
will be discussed in the business
meeting and Grade Three room
mothers will serve refreshments.

134-S-137
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Rockland Extension Assn, will
meet Tuesday at 10.30 at the
, American Legion Home, Maver
ick Street. The subject for the
day will be, “Christmas Work
shop.” Dinner will be served at
noon by Mrs. Katherine St.Clair.
Mrs. Merle Bartlett. Mrs. Wini '
fred Karl and Mrs. Molly Ladd.
Members are reminded to bring !
Christmas suggestions, white ele |
phants. dishes and silver.
j
Miss Trudy Crane, daughter of i
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Crane, !
Jr., of Glen Cove, has passed her!
college board examinations and'
has been accepted for entrance, i
next fall, into Sullins Junior Col-;
lege, Bristol, Va. She is a senior I
at Rockport High.
i

Read The Courier-Gazette

fLhyls The News Maine’s Largest Daily ?

eeyoum

572 Main Street

her trip to Oregon ano Mrs. Kay
Lu-nt
demonstrated
Christmas
wrapping.

Rockland

129-138

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
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With Money He Saves

On House-Heating Bilk

Million families from Alaska
to the tropics are enjoying
fabulous benefits in comfort,
health, safety and convenience,
rovided by this new method.
et they are making fantastic
savings in their living costs!
Called “Glassheat,” this
new system makes use of slim,
silvery glass panels that radithe same infra-red rays
(not ultra-violet “sunburn”
rays) that make Nature’s own
•unshine so warming and
beneficial.
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What has Dennis the Menace done today? Has Dick Tracy gotten out of his latest jam?
These are typical questions NEWS readers ask themselves each day. Comic strips,
exactly 32 of them, keep 75,000 NEWS reader families interested and amused by their
adventures. The "funnies" is just one more reason why an increasing number of Maine
families are reading the NEWS six days a week, 52 weeks a year. For more of every
thing in a daily newspaper, subscribe today to Maine's Largest Daily. For carrier boy de
livery, call CEdar 6-2737 in Camden, or for mail delivery, take just a moment now to
fill in the coupon below.

USE

COUPON^

Fingertip Control
in Every Room
Unlike conventional househeating systems, radiant
"Glassheat” is fast heat —
there’s no waiting You turn
it on and off as easily as you
flip light switches — and in
minutes a room is flooded with
the same soaking, penetrating
warmth as you find in Spring
Hunshine! Furthermore, sep
arate thermostats in every
room give you the exact tem
peratures you want, when and
where you want them, without
cold spots or drafts.

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

Sangnr Daily Nriua
491 MAIN STREET, BANGOR, MAINE
Please start The NEWS upon receipt of this order

FOR MAIL

For

......................... (length of time) to:

Year - $16.00

NAME

DELIVERY

ONLY

Saves Money Many Ways
There’s no flame. Nothing
burns. No heat goes up the
chimney or is wasted where
you don’t want it. Fumes,
smoke, soot, smudge, dirt,
grime and ashes are all elimi
nated. So are most of your
housecleaning, drycleaning
and re-decorating bills! Fur
thermore, there are no main-

MAIL RATES

STREET

(

)

Mos. - $ 8.50

CITY

(

)

Mos. - $ 4.50

STATE

( )

Month-$ 1.50

(Out of State, $2.00 per Mo.)
All Mail subscriptions payable in advance.

tenance, repair or replacement
costs. And because “Glass
heat” doesn’t burn, scorch,
create gases or explode—you
may expect savings on your
fire insurance—and peace of
mind when you take your fam
ily on vacations and motor
trips!
Takes Only One-Day to Install
“Glassheat" is now avail
able for single-room or com
plete home installations ... at
low cost... on a first come,
first served basis. If you are
modem-minded, let us give
you the facts and a FREE
estimate of how much money
an installation could save you
in your home! No obligation,
of course.

For

Full

Information

Contact

R. F. BLAISDELL & CO.
Distributors For Maine
CAMDEN. MAINE
TEL. CEdar 6-3582

015 SEE THE FOLLOWING DEALERS:

119-0-143
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High

School

sopho ridge of Rockport, incorrectly
spelled. Union High School with
Mrs. Annabelle Messer as faculty
coach, copped the team trophy
with 30 points. Rockport edged
out Appleton by one point. 41 to
42 for second.
Warren placed
fourth with 53 points; Bristol finjghed fifth. 60 points; and St
George filled in the cellar with
64 points.
The Union team was composed
of Judith Howard. Patricia Brown
and Norma Collins. Mrs. Martha
Viik of Rockland High School was
the bee mistress, with Principal
Edgar Lemke of Warren High

School. Principal Ernest Ratten
of Appleton and Principal Wil
liam Rochon of Union, as judges.
Principal Lemke, league presi
dent. who handed out the trophies
for the spelling bee also meted
out the awards for the field dav
and the cross country volleyball
competition.
Dennis Merrill of
Rockport won the individual boy's
trophy and Patricia Hopping of
Union the girl s high point cup for
the field day. Warren hill and
da lets took the cross country
trophy, while the Warren lassies
won the league volleyball title for
the second consecutive year.

ter Rogers. Miss Sandra Rogers,
Mrs. Kathleen fteald, Mins Mar
garet Oliver, Miss Yvonne Withington. Miss Movita Danielson
Miss Carolyn
Flanagan.
Mis. Edward Ladd. Mrs. Roger and
Newhall. Miss Charlotte Buffum. Sending gifts hut unable to attend
Mrs. Earle Perry. Mrs. Frederic were Mrs. Donna Huntley of
Criehaven, and Miss Mary Ann
Bird. Mrs. Anthony Cevasco.
Also Mrs. Charles Call. Mrs. Winchenbach.
Ravmond Cross. Mrs. Charles
Get out and hustle—opportunity
Smalley, Mrs. John Passon, Mrs.
Edwin
Maxey.
Mrs.
Robert won't come to you with a letter of
Burns. Mrs. John McLoon, Mrs. introduction.
Theodore
Bird. Mrs. Richard
Leavitt. Mrs. Samuel Small and
Mrs. Harold Mitchell.

HOSPITAL AUXILIARY MEMBERSHIP
COFFEE IS SLATED FOR TUESDAY

Theme "See You
In School" Set
For District 5

“See You In School’’ is the theme
of American Education Week in
School
Administrative
Distrivt
Five. Parents are urged to see
their schools in action during the
week, starting Monday, and to
call hack during the school year.
Teachers in Rockland. Owls
Head and South Thomaston are
planning special exhibits for that
week.
Parents are urged to arrange for
private conferences with teachers
to learn just what the children are
studying and how the parents
may help.
American Education week will
extend through Tuesday. Nov. 17.
for a district rally at which Dean
Robert St r idler, president-elect of
Colby College, will he the speaker.
The rally will he held1 in the
Rockland Community Building. All
parents in the district are invited.

One of Knox County's agricultural
products, the apple, was the topic
of a conservation program of the
Lrnly Knox Chapter. DAR Tues
day, at the home of Mrs. Lewis H.
Johnson, in Rockland.
Ralph Wentworth of Hope. Ex
tension specialist in the field,
brought many different varieties of
apples to display along with a col
lection of 12 old iron apple parers
and an exlhibit of about. 10 diff< rent .
apple products. A box of choice
apples from the Wentworth Farm
was given to the chapter which !
turned the apples over to the Home
for Aged Worn* n.
The group was entertained by
Mis. Samuel Peas- and Mrs. Elsa
Constantin* . who played a duet and

BEST FUEL DEAL
IN TOWN!

eilLFSOUR BEAT

jAL. **>the world’s

(fegm)

f'nest

hooting oil

Miss Vasso Feted
At Bridal Shower
Miss Sandra Rogers, 54 Cres| cent Street, was hostess at a sur
prise bridal shower for Miss
Josephine Vasso of Thomaston.
Tuesday evening.
Miss Vasso.
who is to he married Nov. 28, to
Robert Talbot, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred A. Talbot of Warren,
was the recipient of many lovely
gifts.
The refreshment table
was
beautifully decorated and a white
wedding bell above the center
with white
streamers flowing
gracefully from the middle.
Guests attending were
Mrs.
Linda Murray of Martinsville.
Mrs. Wilbur Vasso and Miss
Gertrude Vasso of Thomaston and
Miss Judith Beal. Mrs. Donna
Freeman. Miss Judith Smith,
Mrs. Lynda Baudanza. Mrs. Wal-

Maritime Oil Co.
234 PARK ST.

TEL. LY 4-448’.

ROCKLAND, MAINF
V4-EOT- H
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wants

your
Portrait?
EVERYBODY WANTS A
PORTRAITOF SOMEONE

Dad. for instance, wants a
portrait of his family for

his desk.

Mrs. Adelaide Kaler, who sang two
solos.
Assisting Mrs. Johnson were Mrs.
Mary Avery,
Mrs.
Margaret
Chapies. Mrs. Doris* DrisRo, Mrs.
Nellie Hall. MisjA Alice Hovev,
Mrs. Edna Monteith. Mrs. Ruth
Sturtevant and Mrs. Bertha Thom
as.
State Regent Mrs. Basil Lamb of
Portland visited the chapter with
Mrs. Richard Roberts of Falmouth
Foreside. Mrs. Inez Pride and Mrs.
Spear of Portland.

Mom wants a

picture of

Dad. of the family, of the

children as they grow.

And of course Jack wants
a picture of Jill, and Jill

wants a picture of Jack.

slop in lor your
Portrait... SOON

Morrison Studio
ROCKLAND

572 MAIN ST.

PHONE

LYric 4-501(1

133-134

There were 36 attending.

“PHIL’S CLAM STAND”
ROCKLAND

MAIN STREET

Featuring

" Cheaper by the Dozen "
TAKE HOME SPECIALS
"LOBSTER-BURGERS" .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $5.00 Dox.
FRESH CRABMEAT-BURGERS
$3.00 Dox.
"KLAM-BURGERS" .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $2.75 Dox.
"PHIL'S FAMOUS GRILLED FRANKIES" .. .. .. .. $2.00 Dox.
ALL BEEF HAMBURGERS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $3.00 Dox.
FRENCH FRIES.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 60 Qt.

EVERY FRIDAY - SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
“COME ON

DOWN AND SAVE”

HOURS OPEN
Tl ES.-UED.-THI RS.

ERIDAY-SATI ItDAY

BERT BROOKS, 136 Washington Street, Camden
CHESTER PENDLETON, Main Road, Dark Harbor

131 It

Union

Apples Topic of
Lady Knox Chapter

KNOX COUNTY, MAINE
— A revolutionary new way
to heat houses with electri
fied gla»*s is now available to
Kn'"- County home owners.
Already moiv __
a

1 .

A

more, Cheryl Simmons, daughter
of Mr#. Frances Simmons, won
the Medomak Valley League spell
ing bee for the second consecu
tive year. Wednesday evening, at
Glover Hall in Warren, and also
led her school to a team trophy,
The
program
also
featured
presentation of trophies for the
circuit’s field day and cross coun
try and volleyball competition.
Miss Simmons became the top
speller in the six school league i
on the
word. metamorphosis, <
which the runnerup. Carol Good- I

The annual membership coffee
of the Knox County General Hos
pital Auxiliary will be held Tues
day morning. Nov . 10. from 10
until 12 o’clock at the Thorndike
Hotel.
All Auxiliary members
and prospective members are in
vited to attend.
The hostesses are: Mrs. Dana
Newman. Mrs. Ralph Post. Mrs.
A nominating comm'ttee was • London Jackson, Mrs. Maurice
named to bring in a slate of! Lake.
Mrs.
Ernest Kevwood,
officers for the coming year. On !
the committee are: Mrs. Shirley!
Columb. Mrs. Lelia Stanley. Mrs. |
Ruth W'ggin. and Mrs. Audrey ’
Teel.
During the social hour

The Emblem dub held it;
meeting. Thursday evening, at j
the Elks Home preceded by a J
••••••••••••••••••••••» spaghetti supper with Mrs. Marie '
Brewer dinner chairman.
An !
KNOX COUNTY TRAVEL BUREAU election of officers was held and I
AIRLINE RESERVATIONS
; Mrs. Clara Miller was named
AND TICKETING
; president and Mrs. Naomi Far-,
Tel. LYric 4-3010
rar vice president.

Nruis?

B

Principal Edgar Lemke of Warren High School and president of the Medomak Valley League,
presents the individual award for winning the circuit’s spelling bee to Cheryl Simmons, center; and the
team trophy to Mrs. Annabelle Messer of Union, left, Wednesday evening, in Warren.
Photo by Shear

SVNDAY

MONDAY

B p. j|. — II P.M.
|| A. M. — 1 A.M.
l p. M. — 6 P.M.
CLOSED
131 SI 13

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Covrier-Gantte, Saturday, November 7,1959

Luncheon Tickets For Fair Distributed

Church l)rws

Owls Head Parents Welcome New Teacher

The Rockland congregation of-the services and meetings.
• • *
Church of Christ meets at the GAR
Hall at 3 p. m. Sunday. A general
The Pratt Memorial Methodist
invitation Is extended to all to at Church. Merle S. Conant, minister,
tend these services.
will hold its worship service at
...

10 30 The sermon theme will be.
“The Privilege of Stewardship".
Anne Davis wil! play "Meditation''
by Morrison. "Adoration" by Kern,
and "Temple March" by Kern. The
senior choir will sing two anthems.
The Church School meets at 11
o'clock with a class for all age
groups.
The Boy Scouts meet on Monday
night at 7 o'clock. Baraca will
meet on Wednesday night at 6
o'clock. The senior choir will re
hearse on Thursday night at 7.15.
The annual Golden Jubilee Bazaar
will be on Thursday. Dec. 3. Wo-1

St. Bernard's Catholic Church.
Rockland. Sunday. Masses. 8 and
11 a. tn.
St. James' Catholic
Church. Thomaston, 9.30 a. m.
Our Lady of Good Hope Catholic
Church, Camden, 8 and 9 30 a. m.
•

•

•

Peter's Episcopal Church,
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, Obi, I. W .
Rector: Parish Mass and sermon
at 9.30. Weekday Masses, Tues
day. Thursday, and Friday at 7.30;
on Wednesday at 6 a. m.
St.

•

•

♦

St. Jonn tne Baptist Episcopal

men's Society work meeting will be :
at Mrs. Charles Chase's on Fri
day at 10.30. Fern Horeyseck and
Alice Conant are the committee.
• • •

Church, Thomaston: Holy Commu
nion every Sunday at 8 a. m., pre
ceded by morning prayer at 7.40
a. m. Sunday School every Sunday
at 10.90 a. m. except first Sunday
of the month. Morning Prayer and
Fam,.y Service first Sunday of each
month for parents and children. A
warm invitation is extended to
everyone to attend tms service
Communion breakfast at 9 a. m
each Sunday at the Knox Hotel.

Member* of the Rockland Congregational Church formulate plan* for the Nov. 12 annual holiday
fe*tival. They are from left to right: Mr*. Ralph Post, co-chairman of the miscellaneous table; Mr*.
Clyde Warner, co-chairman of the cooked food table; Mr*. Earle C. Perry, general chairman; Mr*.
Francis Orne and Mrs. Gerald Black, eo-ehuirinan of the tea room and teenage snack bar; and Mrs.
Frederic Bird, publicity.
photo by Sheai

The Peoples Methodist Church of
South Thomaston will hold its
Church School at 10 o’clock and
evening service at 7 o'clock. The
pastor will preach on the subject.
"The Privilege of Stewardship."
All are welcome to the service.

The

public

tickets

for

is
the

...

reminded

chicken

that
salad

luncheon to be served in connec
The meaning for today of the
tion with the Festival Fair of the
book of Genesis will1 be set forth in
the Le son-Sermon entitled “Adam Congregational Church must be
and Fallen Man” at Christian' purchased in advance.
Mrs. Irving McConchie, gen
Science services Sunday.
Opening selections to be read
from the Bible present these in charge. AU parents and friends
verses: “God created1 man in his are invited. Refreshments will be
own immage. in the image of God served.
• ♦ ♦
created he him; male and female I
created he them . . . And God saw j The Church of Jesus Christ of
every thing that he had made. and. J Latter
Day
Saints..
Highland
behold, it was very good", (Gene- Street. Elder George Woodward,
I Mi 1-37. 31).
pastor. Church School is at 10 a.
From “Science and Health with m.; morning worship at 11 a. m.
' Key to the Scriptures'” by Mary , Visiting Elder Garfield Billings of
Baker Eddy this citation will be Stonington will bring the message
! read (183:21-£3): “Divine Mind at the morning service. The eve
i rightly demands man’s entire obedi-, ning service will be at 7 p. m.
• nee. affection, and strength. No1 with Elder Pearl Billings the
reservation is made for any lesser i speaker, whose theme will be.
1 loyalty. Obedience to Truth gives I “The Bride of the Saviour,” Wed
; man power and strength. Submis- I nesday evening prayer meeting
And
, sion to error superinduces loss of j will be at 7 p. in.. The ladies'
power.”
j group wil! meet with Sister Bea
Sunday services and Sunday' trice Billings at 7 Pacific Street
School are both at 10.30-a. m. with on Thursday evening at 7 30.
the Wednesday evening meetings j
CALL
* • •
at 7.30.
Sunday
services
at the First Bap
• • •
tist Church will open with the
The
Reorganized Church
of j
Church Schoo! at 9.30 with classes
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints J
for all ages from two years through
will hold a Zions League Youth '
BOCKLAND, MAINE
Rally. Saturday evening. Nov. 14. | adul-ts. The morning worship serv
TEL. LY 4-5024
ice at 10.45 wil: be broadcast over
at 7 at the Highland Street1
82-tf
WRKD. The pastor. Rev. Roy I.
Church, with Priest Gene Walton
Bohanan. will have as his sermon
subject. “The Mercy of God”, and
for
his children’s
sermonette.
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
“Made for the Maker.” The Com
munion Service will follow the ser
mon. At 5.45 the Early Teen Agers
and Senior Ambassadors will me •
together to see the film. “Teen Age
Challenge.” At 7 o'clock the eve
ning service wilt open wrth a hymn
for Quality • Speed • Convenien(e
sing and wil! be broadcast at 7.30
over UTtKI). Music wil! be by the
choir and Ansel Young, soloist, and
the pastor will continue his mes
TELEPHONE FLeetwood 4-2440
sages on moments to remember
92-S-tf
with the subject. “A Disciple’s De
nial.” A 8, a class wil! be held in

Services for the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints, "Mor
mon Church", are hela each Sun
day morning at 10.30 in the Grand
Army Hall in Rockland.
The
Priestnood meeting for the men is
held at 9 a. m. Sunday at the
Grand Army Hall.
The Relief
Society for the women is held Wed
nesday evening at 7.30. Everyone
Is cordially invited to attend all

Gas Installation
Service

A. C. McLOON
& CO.

H
n oagson H onses

[

LITTLE & HOFFSES

eral chairman, has tickets and
they may also be obtained from
the following ladies who
will
serve as waitresses: Mi's. Pat
Elliot. Mrs. Emilio Hary, Mrs.
John
Munsey,
Mrs.
George
Staples. Mrs. Wilpas Sallincn,
Mrs. Guy Nicholas, Mrs. Douglas

McMahon. Mrs. Foster Farrell.
Mrs . Josef Vinal, Mrs. Robert
Winchenbach. Mrs. Fred Palmer,
Mrs. Virginia Bird, right. president of the Owls Head School Improvement League, pin* a bouquet
Mrs. Willard Pease, and Mrs. onto Mr*. Irvinia Gould, a new teacher in the ncbool. Wednesday evening, while Principal Ronald Cantara
Charles Foote, Sr.
look* on.
Photo by Shear
There will be two servings of
The faculty at the Owls Head
Frank Knight read an article, prepare a supper for the Congre
the luncheon—11 to 12 o'clock
Central School was honored at a “Open Letter To Parents.” con gational Men’s Association, Nov.
and from 12 to 1 o'clock.
reception during the School Im cerning the preparation children 12. at the school.
need prior to entering school. Mrs.
The attendance banner was won
the small vestry for those inter Scout Leaders and Cub Scout Lead provement League meeting. Wed Margaret Knowlton, past president
ested in church membership.
ers of Knox County will convene nesday evening, under the arrange of the PTA. was presented a gift by the seventh grade, taught by
On Tuesday, the Golden Hour of (Pack 208 will combine a commit ments of Mrs. Frank Knight and from the present president. Mrs. Principal Cantara, who had a dis
Prayer and Praise wil! be held at tee meeting with attendance at the Mrs. Lloyd Painter.
Virginia Bird.
play on growing rice in China at
7.30 p. m. and Pastor Bohanan will Round Table); Thursday, the an
The teachers. Mrs. Harriet Luf
Mrs. Gloria Spinney was appoint the meeting. Refreshments were
have as his Bible study subject. nual church fair will open at 10 a. kin. Mrs. Bertha Thurston. Mrs. ed to the program committee. It
served by the seventh grade
“What We Believe About' Eternal m. with chicken salad luncheon Clara Kelsey. Mrs. Margaret Carr. was announced that the group will mothers.
Security”
On Thursday, the Day servings at 11 and 12 for those with Miss Margaret Bartlett and Mrs.
of Prayer for Missions will be ob advance reservations (call Mrs. Irvinia Gould, were presented cor
table topic chairman. Speakers
served with a special prayer serv living McConchie): Thursday eve sages and Principal Ronald Can
of the evening were Vince Goodice at 2 30 p. ni. in the church ning nt 6.30 the Men's Association tara and Superintendent Bruce Kin
• win. Herbert Hillgrove, and Har
vestry. Others meetings during the will take their ladies to the Owls ney, boutonnieres.
old Look. Jr. Arthur Thurston
week wilt include on Monday, the Head Central School for a chicken
served as master critic. LaGassey
Boy Scout Troop 204 at 7 o’clock; pie supper, followed by a program houi.
was named the best of the eve
Wednesday. Colonist Pioneer Girls which will include a color film.
Appointments for the week in
at 8.30. Boys Stockade and Boys “Magic Highway. USA”, and res clude the following: Sunday. 7.30.
The
Rockland
Toastmasters ning's critics.
Russell Wolfertz will serve as
Battalion meetings at 7; and choir ervations have to be made by Mon meeting of the Board of Trustees
met at the Farnsworth Museum
toastmaster at the next meeting
rehearsal at 7; Friday, the Junior day so that the Owls Head School at the home of Mrs. Stanley Hiller.
Ambassadors meeting at 3.30; and Improvement League will know Monday. 6.20. Boy Scout Troop 203; Tuesday night, with Galen La- on Nov. 10.
Saturday, the Prayer Hour at 7.30. how many to prepare for. and at 7 7. Scout Executive William Lock- Gassey conducting the meeting |
• • ♦
• o’clock Thursday evening, the Sen wood shows Explorer Film for i in the absence of President Rus- !
At the Congregational Church. ior Choir will rehearse; Friday, the teen-age boys and their parents. sell Wolfertz. The subject of pos
Rev. Charles R. Monteith. pastor: Junior Choir will rehearse at 7 p. Tuesday. 7.30. Choir rehearsal. 10 sible exchange visits with other!
Morning worship at 10.40 a. m. will m. in the church.
Claremont Street. Wednesday. 6. clubs was discussed. It was vot-1
ANY SIZE
• ♦ *
feature a sermon by the pastor.
monthly Circle Supper. Miss Kath ed to commence future meetings
“Making A Success of Marriage.”
Services at the Church of the erine Veazie. chairman, open to at 7.15 instead of at 7 as in the
On Order at
The Senior Choir will'be in charge Nazarene. Maverick Square, will the public. Following the supper, past.
THE COURIER-GAZETn
of music, and the Woman’s Associ he held at the regular time on Dr. and Mrs. Robbins'will report on '
Ralph Cowan served as toast-1
ation will arrange the flowers. Sunday: Sunday School at 9.45 a. the recent Syracuse convention and j master, and Richard Carey was
Church School classes convene at 9 m.: morning worship at 11. Young the approved plan for the consolida-I
for four-year-olds through high People's meeting at 6 p. m.. and tion of the Unitarian and Un1; versa- ! ANMMANMAfMMAMMANAAAMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMHMMV
school, and at 10.30 for two-year- th.' evening service at 7. There list denominations. < Thursday. 3.
olds through grade eight. A cordial will be a cottage prayer meeting Brownie Troops 12 and 23; 7. Uniinvitation is extended to all.
, Thursday evening at 7.
versahst-Unitarian Religious Edu
The Pilgrim Fellowship will hold
cation Conference at the Augusta
* * *
a progressive supper program, and
Topic: “Teaching Our
The Uni vers a list Church by the ; Church.
at 8 p. m. the Explorer Post 208 ' County Court House holds its Sun- Liberal Heritage.” Leader: Rev.
Committei wi l meet at the church. i day service of worship at 11 a. m. ; Robert S. Wolley, director of
Appointments for the week in This week. Rev. William J. Rob- church extension. U.C.A.: 7.30.
clude: Monday. Girl Scout Troop ! bins wil! preach on the topic “Lib- • study group. First meeting at 25
14 at 3 p. m. and Boy Scout Troop { oral Church and Publ'ic School.” Talbot Avenue, coiner of Union.
206 at 7; Tuesday. Git! Scout The choir sings under the direction Our topic thisi season is “Living
Troops 2 and 10 at 3 p. m Gir' of John Parker with Ruth Dalton as , Religion? of the World.” All inter
GLOVER'S MILL
Scout Troop 7 at 6.. Explorer Post ' organist. Classes of the Church 1 ested persons invited. Saturday.
TILLSON AVENFE
206 at 6.30. and at 7.00 the Down I School. Samuel W. Collins. Jr., su-! 9 to 12. Rummage Sale conducted
TEL. LYric 4,5900
119-S-tf
StfWWWWVWVWVWWWWMMWWIAMMMMMWWMMWWMMMMk
East District Round Table for Boy ' perintendent. meet at the same by the Tonian Oirclc.

Exchange Visits
Are Discussed
By Toastmasters

RUBBER STAMPS

Speedy Service!
Plenty of Parking
ROCKLAND
LAUNDROMAT

Sponsored by
w G. H. ASTON & SONS, INC.
410-412 Main Street

Sponsored by

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member

Visit Our Luncheonette

Member

Federal

Federal

Reserve System

Deposit

Insurance Corp.

McCARTY'S DRUG STORE
Your Family Drue Store

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Member

Federal

Deposit

Insurance

Corp.

ATWOOD BROTHERS, INC.
Wholesale Lobsters

40-FATH0M FISHERIES, INC.

St. George. Maine

MAZZEO'S MARKET

Rockland Loan & Building Astn.

A Store Built On Service

A Savings and Loan Association
Established 1888

BOSTON & ROCKLAND TRANS. CO.
Boston - Coastal Maine - Nova Scotia

MARINE COLLOIDS, INC.

GREGORY'S

H. H. CRIE & CO.
Heating - Plumbing
Electrical Supplies - Paint
Hardware and Appliances

COFFIN S CLOTHING

A. C. McLOON & CO.
HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRY
CLARENCE F. JOY AGENCY

Men's and Boy’s

General Insurance
375 Main St.

CROCKETT'S BABY SHOP

Rockland

SENTER-CRANE'S
A Quality Department Store
LYric 4-5666

Distributor

Shell Gasoline, Range, Fuel Oil*
Utility Gas and Appliance*

SEAPRO INCORPORATED

MORRISON STUDIO
and
KNOX FOI NTY TRAVEL Bt RI AL
Tel. LY 4-5010

KALLOCH FUEL SERVICE

CHAS. SHAW
Plumbing and Heating
Rockland
Thomaston

NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT
SPRUCE HEAD LOBSTER CORP.

CAMDEN NATIONAL BANK
Member

Federal

Deposit

Insurance

Corp.

KNOX WOOLEN COMPANY
Camden. Maine

COUSEN'S REALTY
LY 4-5160

170 Maverick St

Rockland. Maine

KENNISTON BROS.
Aluminum Siding, Windows, Doors

DEPOSITORS TRUST COMPANY

29 Gay Street

Rockland

23 Offices Serving the Heart of Maine
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Member Federal Reserve System

R. W. DRINKWATER

W. C. LADD & SONS

Well Drilling
Camden

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
352 Main Street

Rockland

EDWARD 0'B. GONIA STORE
Strahan and Imperial Wallpaper*
Paint and Gifts

OVERLOCK'S

SUPERIOR OIL, INC.
Esso Distributor*
Rockland, Maine

Building Materials
Maine

EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, INC.
Hunting and Fishing Supplies
70 Park St

Spruce Head, Maine

NORTH LUBEC MFG. & CANNING
CO.

Tel LY 4-5250

EPP'S
For Fine Floor Coverings

Warren. Maine

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS
A Complete Cleaning Service
311 Main St.

Tel. LY 4-8089

Home Furnishings

RICHARDSON'S CLOTHING STORE
Thomaston. Maine

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS
Prescription Specialists
428 Main St.

Rockland

Insurance

FEYLER FISH CO., INC.
Fish and Lobster Bait

VESPER A. LEACH

TALBOT-STEVENSON AGENCY, INC.
General Insurance

EMIL RIVERS, INC.
342 Park St

12 Main St.

Camden, Me.

Rockland, Me.

ELLIOT - STROUT AGENCY, INC.
Knox Hotel Bldg
Tel FL 4-2533
Thomaston. Maim*

STUDLEY'S

ROCKLAND IGA FOODLINER

VINAL'S DAIRY OF THOMASTON
Drink Milk Every Day of the Week

724 Main Street

LAITE FUNERAL HOME, INC.
Robert E. Lalte, Freni.
Mountain St.

Camden. Me.

J. C. ROBINSON & SON

WOOD'S BUS & TAXI SERVICE

Building Material*

Telephone LYric 4-5681

125-S-48
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News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
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MBS MtXINE MAHONEY, 65 MAIN STREET, TEL. FL 4-6144

Mrs. Harold Richardson, community betterment chairman of!
the Thomaston Garden Club, held
a meeting at her home Wednes
day, to make plans for the club's
Christmas Home Lighting Con
tent. Members who are assisting
Mrs. Richardson on thus commit
tee are Mrs. J. Edward Elliot,
Mrs. Wilson Carter and Miss
Nora Seaver.
The Rug Club will meet at 11 a
m., Tuesday, at St. John's Episco
pal Church Undercroft. Co-hosteses are Miss Helen Studley and
Mrs. Harold Richardson.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wallace
have returned from Millinocket
where they were called by the
death of his mother. Mis Gordon

Wallace.
The former telephone operators
met, Tuesday evening, at the home
of Mrs. Guy Libby for a buffet
Punch. Attending were Mrs. Mai-

colm Carney. Miss Clara Spear,
Mis. Herbert Kirkpatrick. Mrs. William Vinal. Mis. Hazen Cook, Mrs.
Earl Gammon. Mrs. Theodore
Overlock. Mrs. Doris Mitchell and
Mrs. Leslie Fleck.
Mis. Alfred Starr ia spending a
week with her son-in-law and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Col
lins in Beverly. Mass.
Mrs Marshal. Richardson has re
turned to Gorham after being the
guest of her daughter. Mrs Frank
Buzynski.
Members of Grace Chapter Stai
Circle met. Wednesday evening,
with Mrs. Edgar Libby and worked
on medicine cups and drawstring
bags for the hospitals Plans were
made for a public supper. Nov. IS
with Mrs. Guy Lermond. Mrs.
Lloyd Copeland. Miss Helen StudLey and Mrs. Oliver Hahn on the
committee.
Mrs. John Fitzpatrick is visiting
her brother-in-law and sister. Mr.
and Mrs. Hoyt Whitaker in Booneton. N. J
M» mbers of the Firemen’s Auxi
liary wili leave the fire station at
6 30 p. m. Monday for a Mystery
Ride and Supper.

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Hallowell and;
Mr. and M rs. Robe it Andrew’s in ;
charge. Wednesday, Mission Cir-'
cle at 2 p. m. with Mrs. Minnie
Wilson the hostess.
Thursday,

MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-2197

Church News

s
LES
• Cleaning Rods
• Patches
• Solvent
• Gun Oil

Mass will be celebrated at 9.30
a. m.. Sunday, at St. James' Cath
olic Church.
Sunday School will convene at
9 30 a in. Sunday followed by serv
ice of worship at 11 a. m. at the
Federated Church with Rev Ger
ald Kiney conducting the sermon.
"What Do We Owe God.” Anthem.
"He Maketh Wars to Cease” wili
be sung by the choir A solo “Hand
in Hand” by Johnson will be sung
by William T. Smith Jr
There
will be a plate at the rear of the
church for the flower fund. The
Youth Fellowship Group wiil meet
at 5 15 p. m. in the church. Mon
day. the R» iigious Education Com
mittee will meet at 7.30 p. m. at
the home of John Egerton. Wed
nesday. Boy Scouts of Tioop 215
will meet at 7 p. m. in the vestry.
Sunday School will begin at 9.45
a. m. Sunday followed by services
at 11 a m at the Baptlist Church
with Rev. John Fitzpatrick bring
ing the message. BYF Group will
meet at 6 p. m. with Miss Pamela
Jackson presenting the program.
Faith Emphasis on Famous Reli
gious Painting. There will be
special music. Evening service at
7 p. m
Monday, Wed-Co Club
w'll meet for supper at 6.3o p. m.
with Mr. and Mrs Edwin Randall.

Mis. Richard Worley and chil
dren of Newington. Conn., and
Mrs. John Hofeus and children of
Fort Benning. Ga.. were recent
guests of Mrs. Ernest Whitney.
The Chadavae Club of the
Chestnut Street Baptist Church
met Wednesday evening, at which
time plans were made to hold a
Christmas sale, followed by a
public baked bean and casserole
supper on Saturday, Dec. 5. Fol
lowing the meeting, refreshments
were served from an attractive
table by Mrs. Ruby Moody. Mrs
Helen Andrews and Mrs. Melba
Churchill. At the next mheeting
on Wednesday. Nov. 18. the club
will entertain the Pioneer Girls
at supper.
I
The Elm Street Reading Club
will meet at the home of Mrs
George Buck on Monday. The
readers will be Mrs. Rita John
son and Mrs. Frances Thomas.
The Camden Extension meet
ing will be held at Megunticook
Grange Hall on Monday.
Mrs
Marjorie
Hoffses will demon
strate the art of copper jewelry
Hostesses for the evening will be
Mrs. Blanche
Goodwin.
Mrs

Our Silver Dollar Sale continues
through the month of itovember.
With each $10.00 purchase, cash or
charge, or with each $10.00 order (in
cluding Christmas cards) you will re
ceive a Silver Dollar.

A favorite at Union Fair, the
past several years, 77-year-old
When making oat your will re j Horace Gatchell, is dead. He
member your church and your 1 was struck down and killed by a
hospital.
car near Soldiers’ Field in Bos
ton Wednesday night.

'

Former South
Thomaston Man
Leaves 97 Kin

A new club sign, six feet in Itngth and four feet in width, will be displayed for the first time by the
members of the Ma-< arh--Os, Rockland hot rod club, at their record hop, from 9 p. ni. to midnight, Saturday,
at the Community Building. The sign will hang over the hanger next summer at the Rockland Munici
pal Airport in Ash Point which is used by the club. It was painted by Eddie Harriman. The club will stage
a bottle drive from 7.30 a. m. to 10.30 a. in. Saturday in the City. The record hop in the evening will have
Howie Davison of Boothbay Harbor spinning the platters. In the picture several of the members hold the
sign in the basement ol the Call residence on Rankin Street. They are from left to right: Don Pendleton,
Joe Gallant, Secretary Bob Ober, Treasurer John Stratton. President Jon ('all. Vice President Wesley
Nichols, Ken Collinsr Raymond Brann and Robert Bradley.
Photo by Shear
Elizabeth Megquier. Mrs. Hallie
Leonard and Mrs. Mary Leonard.
Seaside Chapter. OES will ob
serve Star Point Night on Mon
day at 7.30. Refreshments will be
served following the meeting with
Camden Lions had as feature
guests of the evening the three 4-H
winners and their mothers. Cheeks
were presented to the following as
Camden Lions Awards: Misses Re
becca Waterman. Sena Leonard
and' Lois Goldschmidt. Lion Leon
Crockett introduced the guests to
the Club and then turned over the
proceedings to Mrs. Clarence E.
Waterman.
The Tri-Hi-Y met at the home of
Rebecca Waterman on Wednesday.
Noc. 5. with 21 members present.
Reports were given by the com
mittee on hospital work. The TriHi-Y girls will attend the morning
worship service at the Chestnut
Stieet Baptist Church on Sunday.
The next meeting will be at the
home of Brenda Hart on Wednes
day. Nov. 18.
Beginning Nov. 16, the sub-pri
mary pupils at the Mary E. Taylor
School and the Elm Stieet School
who have been going in the morn
ing. will go m the aftei noon from
12.30 p. m to 2.30 p. in., and those
who have been going in the after
noon. will go from 8 30 a. ni to
1030 a m.

LAWRY AND MARTIN’S PT.

Mis. Nellie Wallan of South Waldoboro. Mr. and Mis. Sidney Car
ter and Mastei Jeffrey Brown were
I
in Rockland one day recently.
We are also offering a Christmas
j
Mis Wardel. McFarland who has
j budget plan. All purchases from now till Christmas
employment in Rockland, spent the
may be charged with the following payment program:
weekend with her family.
Mrs. Elden Cook has been em
one-third January 1st, one-third February 1st, one-third
ployed at the Sidney Prior Store.
March 1st. No interest or carrying charges. Purchases
Mrs. Alfretta Havener, who has
made on this plan will apply to our Silver Dollar Sale.
been a guest of Mis Rina Wotton
in Thomaston, has returned horn- .
rl he,
Mr. and Mrs. William Pottle
weie in Rockland and Thomaston
one day recently.
Mi. and Mrs. Fred Maloney, who
134-lt have been guests of her sister. Mrs.
Stella La wry. have returned, to
their home in Brighton, Mass
Mi. and Mrs. Chamberlin Sim
mons and his sister, Mrs. Melvin
Lawry. were in Rockland one day
recently.

I
i

STUDLEY
HARDWARE
THOMASTON - MAINE
133-13?

FRE

Every Monday

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY

PUBLIC PARTY
LEGION HOME

10 lb. Bag Of U.S. No. 1

AND

MISS JOSEPHINE TOLMAN
Correspondent
Tel. LYric 4-7622
Miss Rosemary Clark of Frank
lin. who is attending the Christian
High School in Glen Cove, was a
weekend guest of Miss Susan
Ward.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gregory
of Rockland were recent callers
of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Keller and
Miss Joyce Farmer.
Choir rehearsal was held this
week at the home of Miss Jose
phine Tolman.
The choir will
sing ”O Beautiful For Spacious
Skies” and “A Song of Peace” at
the morning service at WFest
Rockport.
The Meet Again Club met at the
home of Mrs. Glenice Bickmore
in Rockland Thursday evening
where a birthday party was held
for Miss Gladys Chapman of
Rockland. Colored slides of local
interest were shown by Miss
Josephine Tolman. Refreshments
were served featuring a birthday
cake made by Mrs. Madeline
Gray.
Miss Chapman was the
recipient of many nice gifts and
cards. Those present were; Mrs.
Esther Schramm. Mrs. Avis Tol
man. Mrs. Farolin Hunter, Miss
Gladvs Tolman. Miss Josephine

The bearded Gatchell. together
with his talented dog, Kid, had
delighted young and old alike
during fair week. The 10-year-old
mongrel would respond to his
master’s commands and appar
William E. Dennison. 91. of Cam
ently understood his master as
den. formerly of South Thomaston,
he carried out commands in
died Thursday evening in Camden.
stantly.
Gatchell claimed the
He was born Oct. 4. 1868, at
10 year old dog understood 2.000
South Thomaston, the son of
I words.
Samuel and Olivia Snowdeal Den
The pair, together with an
nison.
Survivors include seven sons. W. other dog. traveled the fair cir
Victor Dennison and Claude Den- cuits and made private appear
missCon. both of St. George, Clifford ances at clubs. They had been
Denniison and Maurice Dennison of on television several times and
South Thomaston. Carroll Denni had been scheduled for another
son of Hope, Wendall Dennison and today when the accident oc
Cecil Dennison of Rockpoil. Also, curred.
Kid, who has howled constantly
three daughters. Mrs. Winnifred
Quinn and Mrs. Rae Johnson, both for his master since Wednesday
of Camden, and Mrs. Cora Pearse. night when he failed to return to
with whom he made his home in their trailer home, has been
Camden, stepson, Adelbert Phil given a home by the star of the
brook of St. Geoige; a stepdaugh show on which he was to have ap
ter, Mrs. Madeline Dennison of St. peared today.
George. 27 grandchildren and 58
away two or three months, return
great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held ing over a southern route through
Florida and North
Sunday at 2 p. m. from the Burpee Louisiana,
Funeral Home tin Rockland with Carolina, where they will visit
friends and* relatives.
Rev. Carl W. Small officiating.
Interment will be in the Forest
Hills Cemetery in Spruce Head.

RICHARD V. R. LYMAN
Richard V. R. Lyman, a former

NEW!

resident of Camden and president
of the Camden Shipbuilding and
Marine Railways* during the World
War II years died suddenly at his
home in Andover, Mass., Thurs
day.
Lyman who was born in Eau
Claire, Wise., in 1911 was 48 years
old. He attended Harvard Uni
versity and1 the University of Wis
consin and prior to coming to Cam
den in December 1910 to become |
active as president of the Camden '
Shipbuilding and Marine Railway •
Co., he had been asociated with the
Maine Shipyards Corporation of
South Portland as vice president.
Under his direction of the Cam
den Shipyard from early 1941 to the
wars end the Camden Shipyard
built 23.230 tons of ships which in
cluded two A.M.C.’s, one di agger.
12 A.T.R.’s and four coal batges.
He is survived by his wife, Lois,
a son John, two daughters, Lois
and Mary and his mother, Mrs.
John V. R Lyman of Sarasota.
Fla.
Services will be held at the Lind
gren Funeral Home in Andover,
Saturday

low cost
FIREPLACE
FOR HOME AND CAMP

The Exciting New
Fireplace is a full
size, wood-burning fire
place that fits even the most
modest budget. • Provides
the warmth and charm of
an open fire for your pleas
ure and comfort • Easy to
install • Free standing • No
foundation needed—no ma
sonry to build • Paint it
any color. Get one today for
only ,..
CAVALIER

WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Ludwig
left by auto, Saturday, on a rtip to
California. They planned to stay
in Rumford Saturday night with
their daughter, Mrs. Elliott Hale
and family and from there Will
travel over the northern states by
way of Chicago. A sister, Mrs.
Addie Ludwig Norwood, whose
home is in Indio, Calif., and who
has been visiting in Maine several
weeks accompanied them.
They will travel leisurely and be

|
,
’
:
'

Uni-bilt $179.00

,
I

FIIMUCI

OVERLOCK'S
MILL

Tolman, Miss Mary Tolman. Mrs.
Madeline Gray,
Mis. Isabelle
Knowlton. Mrs. Glenice Bick
more and Mrs. Roberta Staples. !

BOITE 1

WARREN
131-S-134

Camden Theatre

BENEFIT WASHINGTON
VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT.

SAT. - SUN., Nov. 7-8
Double Feature

BEAVER LODGE

“SAD HORSE”

David I-udd — Pat Wynmore

East Union

“LITTLE SAVAGE”

Tuesday, Nov. 10

Pedro Armendariz

134-lt

>A TURKEY WILL BE|
AWARDED AS
DOOR PRIZE

Donation 75c
134-ltJ

Have YOU Yet Enjoyed the Public

“Saturday Night Buffet”
AT THE THORNDIKE HOTEL?
AU YOU CAN EAT I

EVERYBODY I

HELP YOURSELF I

Twenty-Two Different Foods Featuring

KNOX
TEI,. LY 4-5141

Hot Prime Rib Roast and Lobsters
Besides Many Home Made Breads and Desserts
SERVED EACH SATURDAY NIGHT 8.00 - 8.00 P. M.

Call Now For Reservations, LYric 4-4484

CONGRATULATIONS

TO:

15 Prizes - Veedol Winter Lubrication

118-ThAS-tf

30-

CARROLL WIXSON, 21 Worr.i Stmt, City

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
Sunday: Continuous from 3.00
Mnn.-Tues.: Eve. 6.30 - 8.30

ANOTHER APPLIANCE

WOMEN...AT THE MERCY OF A PLEASURE
SEEKING GUERRILLA WAR

Shorty’s
North End Chevron Station

A
A

IVE

JACK WEBB

For Your FREE Ticket.

COMMUNITY OIL COMPANY

..WILLIAM CONRAD
DAVID NELSON
seal

WILLIAM BOWERS
A MARK VII LTD rumm

EH

^.^dAOKWEBB

0KMNTC0

SERVICE
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GATES

Visit Any Chevron Station
In Rockland

ALL-NEW Ritlpr\ Flvintf
ALL-NEI
diuci
b
nying
h
flying
FLYING

Member of the Rockland Chamber of Commerce

REGl'LAR PRICES

’

WILL BE AWARDED TODAY at

1st Prize - Pair New Flying "A" Snow Tires
2nd Prize - Pair of Bitler's Mileage Maker Snow Treads
3rd Prize - Imported Spanish Coffee Set
4th Prize - 25 Gallons Flying "A" Gasoline

SERVICE

Rockville

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

HIGHLAND STREETS

COR. PARK AND HIGHLAND STS.
ROCKLAND, MA'NE
PHONE LYric 4-9739

DANCE

BS-S-tf,

(Next To Sampson's Market)

A

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Gregory
have returned home from a visit
m New Hampshire.
Stanley Gray has returned to
his home in Camden.
He ha.s
been engaged in mason work on
the island for the past eight
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Harland Gregory
and Mr. and Mrs. Frdank Osgood
have returned from a visit on
the mainland.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Polk. Sr.
have returned home from a auto
trip through Maine.
The Senior Class of 1960 will
ho’d a public supper at the Union
Church Nov. 12.
There will be
two sittings—5.30 and 6.30. Tick
ets may be purchased from any
of the seniors. The senior class
held a meeting recently, at the
home of Mrs. Dorothy Hanson to
discuss plans for this supper.
Mrs. Patricia Duncan enter
tained
at dinner, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Peter
son. Jr.
Charles Polk, Jr., is on leave
from the Navy and is visiting his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
I
Geary.
A well baby clinic was held.
Tuesday, at Dr. Earle’s office
with Dr. Earle and Mrs. Barbara
Clark in attendance.
Marguerite Chapter, OES met.
Monday evening.
It was also
Past Matrons and Past Patrons’
Night. Gifts were presented to
the past matrons and past pa
trons. Refreshments were served
following the meeting.
William Parnienter was a Rockland visitor Thursday.
Mrs. Edna Johnson and daugh- ■
ter. Mary, returned to Rockland, i

)FREE BtJ8 (ram Wood’* Taxi
Stand at 7 o'clock to and
from the party.

GRAND OPENING!
BITLER’S FLYING “A”|
PARK

MRS. FLOYD ROBERTSON
Correspondent
Telephone 14-8

TIME: 7.30 to 10.30

WITH EVERY $2.00 PURCHASE

CORNER

VINALHAVEN

Thursday, from a week's vaca
tion at their summer home.
Mrs. Ruth Haskell entertained
the Pocus Point Coffee Club
Thursday.
The American Legion Auxiliary
entertained the Legion Post at a
turkey dinner Wednesday;
48
members and guests were pres
ent.
Following the meeting a
penny sale was held.
Miss Lizzie Pease has gone to
Marlboro, Mass., to spend the
winter.
Mrs. Julia Ames is visiting her
daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Osgood.

8 P. M.

MAVEBICE STBEET

POTATOES

UARY

At Union Fair
== Dies In Boston

prayer service at 7 p. m.
Morning prayer will be at 7.40
a. m., followed by Holy Com
munion at 8. Sunday, at St. John’s
Episcopal Church. Sunday School
at 10.30.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock Sun
day at the Assembly of God Church
followed by worship service at 11
a m. with Rev. Calvin Rogers
bringing the message.
C. A.
Young People's Group will meet at
6 p. m. Evening service at 7 p. m.
Tuesday, prayer service at 7.30
p. ni. Thursday. Bible Study at
7 30 p m.
A boiled dinner will be served
at 6.30 p. m. Saturday to the pub
lic by members of the Holy Trinity
Lutheran Church. On Sunday an
English service will be held at
10.30 a. m.. with Communion Sun
day being observed at this time.
Finnish service at 7.30 p. m.. with
Communion being observed. Wed
nesday,
Women’s
Guild
and
Brotherhood will meet at 7.30 p. m..
at the church.

CAMDEN

=! Colorful Figure

Ma-Carb-Os Mark Headquarters At Airport

72S MAIN STREET
ROCKIAND. MAINE
TEL LYric 4-3810
134-lt '
>4444440nH3004004«HHM4MMI>>H>

. WARNFR PROS.

ENDS SAT.: 2.00-6.30-8.30
“EMBEZZLED HEAVEN"
134-lt

TO
<4?,

f

A

OHELLmS
DOLORES MICHAELS PATRICIA OH NEVILLE BRAND
ENDS SATURDAY - “SAMSON AND DELILAH"
134-lt

takfond <ourier>Gozetta, Saturday, November 7, 1959
Church News

CLASSIFIED ADventures!

WARREN
MISS DORIS HYLER
Correspondent
Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 office
Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home

Ed, You

Should Look

For
Second
Pump
In the

Classified
Columns
of The .. .

k

COURIERGAZETTE

Classified advertisements in this section having three lines
or less will be inserted once for *1. and three times for $2.
Additional lines will be charged at 20 cents per line for the
first insertion and 10 cents per line for each additional inser
tion. Figure five short words per line in preparing classified
advertisements. Advertisements which call for mailing to The
Courier-Gazette on behalf of the advertiser will carry an addi
tional charge of 25 cents.
Payment for classified advertising in advance of publica
tion is required. Exceptions are those firms and persons having
regular accounts with The Courier-Gazette.

rOK

FOB SALE

BALE

- Mrs. Harold Drewett i
papatient at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Edna Moore, president.
Mrs. Marion Manner, chaplain.
Mrs. Mildred Gammon,
color
guard, Miss Doris Hyler, color
bearer, and Muss Avis Maloney,
attended the supper and meeting
of Auxiliary to Canton Lafayette
in Rockland Wednesday evening.
Miss Maloney, who received the
Decoration of Chivalry at Port
land in October, was received
into membership.
Mrs. Chisie Trone is a patient
at Knox County General Hospi
tal.
Mrs. Virgil Hills entertained
the Help One Another Circle.
King’s Daughters, Monday eve
ning. Plans were made to deco
rate the Christmas baskets at the
next meeting. Mrs. Hills served
refreshments, which represented
a cake decorated in the Kings
Daughters colors, but when cut
proved to be sandwiches.
The
Circle received a gift of money
from the Warren Women’s Club.
The Senior Mothers on the Sat
urday food sale. Mis. James
Kinney, Mrs. Judson Lord and
Mrs. Wesley Green, will be on
hand at Holden's block. Nov. 7 at
1 o’clock to serve the public with
the delicious cooking this group
is famous for.
Citizens are reminded of the
Special Town Meeting called for
j
Tuesday. Nov. 10 ait 8 o’clock.
Mrs. Judith A. Micue of Kit
tery is the guest of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harriman.

Baptist Church: Worship serv
ices are at 10 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Church School at 11.10 with class
es for all ages. Monday evening
will be the Board Meeting at the
parsonage.
Friday evening the
Fireside Class will meet at the
Montgomery Rooms. On the com
mittee will be Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Wotton and Mr. and Mrs. Vic
tor Hills.
Second Congregational Church:
Church School is at 9 a. m.
At the morning worship service
at 10.30, the pastor, A. Dean
LundstroVn. will give the second
sermon in his series of three:
“Death, the End or The Begin
ning.’’
Music will be by the
Junior Choir.
Sunday, Nov. 8.
the Youth Fellowship will meet at
the church at 6 o’clock for a meet
ing and then will go bowling.
Thursday. Nov. 12. will be circle
supper at 6 p. m. The committee
will be Mrs. Pauline Pellicani,
Mrs. Mildred Berry, Mrs. Dorks
Emerson. Mrs. Helen Maxey.
Mrs. Edith Wilder and Mrs. Doro
thy Watts. The annual Novem
ber sale will be held.

Martinsville

COOLERS

WANTED

Wanted To Buy:
OAK BOLTS

LAKEVIEW TRAILER COURT
TESTED—GUARANTEED
USED APPLIANCES
Refrigerators, Electric Ranges,
Gas Ranges, Automatic Washers ft
Dryere, Wringer Washers.
AL
BERT E. MacPHAIL, INC., 449
Mil- Street, Tel. LYric 4-5751. 48-tf
DUNLOP Imported Tires for
sals, for all Sports and Foreign
Cars. EASTERN TIRE SERVICE
INC., Tel. LYric 4-5250, Rockland.
04f
9x12 LINOLEUMS for sale, reg
ular $10.95 for $6.95.
NORTH
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST.
Thomaston.___________ 1-tf

PIPE FOR SALE
’
Black and galvanized. All sizes
low prices. BICKNELL MFG. CO. ■
r.tn,.
1-M

Johnson
SI A

HO RSFS

DI PI S O

BITLER CAR A HOME SUPPLY
122-S-tf

ROUTE 17 - - - ROCKVILLE
A-2—Rockland (Central)- 9-room
Mobilehome Lots For Rent
house with attached garage on one |
A Ten Minute Ride from
of the largest lots in centia! Rock- [
Center of Rockland
land. Ideally situated for a doctoi I
oi a businessman with office in ' CALL LYric 4-7438 After 5:30 p. m.
131*134
house. Hot water heat, oil-fired. '
with full, deep cellar, even under j
garage.
Combination windows. ; FURN. Rooms to let. 9 Union
Price $18,000.
Street. TEL. LYric 4-4248.
A-8~Rockland—centrally located
132*134
7-ioom house with 2-car garage
BEAUTIFUL Ranch Style Home
Excellent neighborhood. $9,500.
I for rent to responsible family, 2
A-14—Roekland (Northend) — 6- | bedrooms. Reasonable rent. TEL.
rooni house wiith excellent view of , LYric 4-5045 or FLeetwood 4-6153.
harbor. Central heat, oril-flred.
127-4 f
Owner transferred. Price $8,000.
FURN. and Unfurn. Apts, to let.
A-22—Rockland (Northend!) - 9loom house in very good condition. !
*n Person at 11
Central heat, neat stores and bus i STREET._____________________123-tf
lines. $7,500.
I CLEAN furn. heated apts. to let.
A-3—Rockland (Southend) — 8- ; V. F. STUDLEY.
Tel. LYtyc
room house. 2 full baths, new roof. j 4-4505 or 4-9714._____________ 120-tf
excellent condition.
condition
Owner leav
ing town. $7,900.

COUSENS REALTY
James S. Uousens
Licensed Real Estate Broker
Tel. LYrie 4-51M
Across From Golf Coarse
170 Maverick Street
134-lt

PROPERTIES TO BUY OR SEU
Contact

DON HENRY AGENCY
39 PARK ST.

ROCKLAND
112-tr

MRS. HENRY ALLEN
Correspondent
Telephone FR 2-6394

HELEN L. BAIRD
Correspondent
Tel. TEmple 2-8864

The Friendship Village School
will have on Open House Monday
evening. Nov. 9. between 7 and 8.
This is an invitation for parents to
confer with the teachers during
American Education Week.
Miss Janet Winchenbach re
turned home from Knox Hospital
on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Wallace,
are receiving congratulations on
the birth of a son on Wednesday.
James Murphy is driving a new
auto.
Mrs. Everett E. Pender re
turned home from Knox Hospital
on Thursday.
Word was received on Wednes
day by Miss Rosa Carter of the
death of Mrs. C. S Williams in
Front Royal, Va
Mrs. Ralph Copeland drove
Mrs. Frank Parks back to her
home in Winchester. Mass., on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mis. Leslie Overlook
have been visiting her brother
and sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
Services at the Ridge Baptist Ralph W. Copeland.
Harold Clark of Gardiner is
Church. Rev. Thurber R. Weller,
this
pastor, for the week of Nov. 8 will visiting Conic v Simmons
be as follows: Sunday. 9.30 a. m.. week.
Mr iind Mrs. Theodore SimSunday School; 10.30 a. m., morn
ing worship with sermon by thrj mo ns a re receiving congratulapastor; Tuesday. 7.30 p. m.. Bible tions on the birth of a son Alan
study; Wednesday, 7.30 p. m.. LLeroy, born on Tuesday.

SEVEN Spring Lambs for sale;
FOUR-Door 1954 Chrysler New
choir rehearsal1; Thursday, 10.30 a.
also, 2 spring goats; 195.3 Ford'Yorker for sale. Power Steering,
m., Ladies’ Circle meets at the
sedan, onie owner.
GEORGE; Power Brakes, Radio, Heater. Exchurch.
CAVIC Beechwood Street Thom- cellent condition. $575
PHONE
13.3*1.35 1 Union. STate 5-2122.
1.34*138
a.ston.
STATE OF MAINE
THE $1.00 a buskel
bushel McIntosh
TW'O panel pine doors foi sale.
Office of Secretary of State
Drops arc all gone but have plenty Brand new. Cost $40. Will sell
Augusta, October 23, 1959
of hand-picked seconds for $1.50 per pair for $35. Double barrel shot
Notice Is hereby given that a Peti
bushel
Last month for sweet gun. $12. GULLS’ WAY Martins
tion for the Pardon of Randolph
cider.
WENTWORTH FARMS, ville.
134’It
Austin a convict in the Maine
Hope, <6 miles out Route 105 from
State Prison under sentence for the
TWELVE
Section
gas
raditor
lor
Camden).
133-136
---------, sale. Good condition. CHARLES
crime of Attempting to Escape
LOST AND FOUND
ALUMINUM Windows
Doors, THOMPSON. Matinicus
134’It
from Maine State Prison is now
Awnings and Siding for sale. KEN16 FOOT Gray Old Town Canoe pending before the Governor and
NISTON BROS., Tel. Rockland: DELTA Homecraft 16’’ scroll saw lost Sat. vicinity Ash Point. TEL. i Council, and a hearing thereon will
LYrick 4-5424 or CRestwood 4-2686 for sale with motor and stand. $55. LYric 4-5413.
134*It ! be granted in the Council Chamber
134*136
15-tf CALL LYric 4-8316.
at Augusta, on Wednesday the
FOLDING Garage doors with
second day of December. 1959, at
TO LET
wired
glass
windows
for
sale.
ten o’clock A. M.
For BULK
Priced reasonably. TEL. LYflic
HAROLD I. GOSS.
WARM Single room to let. next to
4-5100.
*
134-136
Secretary of State.
bath. Gentleman preferred, refer
1952 MERCURY Sedan for sale. ences please. 144 UNION ST.
134*8*140
Good cond.
CHASE. 172 South
134*136
TR 2-5537 or TR 2-5538
Main Sf.
134-136
WANTED
WATERVILLE
THREE rm. upstairs apt. unfurn.
1951 PLY. Bel'Vid’ere hardtop for with flush to let. $20 mo. TEL.
AN Energetic couple without
134-S-137 sale. Std. trans., D. L.. B. L,, R FLeetwood 4-6447.
134-136
children wanted to work in donut
& H. May be seen evenings at 7
FROSTMAN’S 1C0G Wool Winter BEECHWOOD ST, Thomasfbn.
NICE Upstairs Furn. Apt. to let, shop. Afternoons free. 2 room apt.
Coat for sale, light blue, size 18 $150.
134*136 four rooms and bath, heat and wa to live in. References required.
tall. Paid $100 - W-ili sell for $50.
ter. Summer Street location. One Write box DONUT.
The CourierFOR
SALE
MARY P
GREENROSE, Bay
or two women preferred.
CALL Gazette.
134*136
ONE
Used
Gas
Range
like
new.
View Hotel Lounge.
133*135
LYric 4-4382 after 3_p. m. 133*135
1 used vacumn cleaner like new,
CHILDREN wanted to care for by
LOBSTER TRAP STOCK
DESIRABLE
4
Room
Apt.
to
let.
the day. GAYLE HARPER. 12 Ed
kitchen set like new, nice thayer
FOR SALE
134* It
baby carriage and metal high heated and newly decorated. Adults wards St.
In stock largest inventory of fxesh- chair, “Power Boy” lawn mower, only. C .ALL LY r i c 48773
133-138
“AVON Gifts and Toilertries”
‘ ly cut material in Coastal Area. 3 pot burners looking like new, 1
EIGHT Room House to let. hot
INDEPENDENT LOBSTER CO.. gas electric ref. Like new. IBM water heat, 4 bedrooms, unfur for men. women and children. Parttime hours to suit your convenience
Tillson Avenue, Rockland.
128-tf electric typewriter, 1 reg. type nished.
249 CAMDEN STREET. can mean big earnings for you at
133-135 Xmas Call or wiite: MRS. FRANCHARIS and Smartform Founda writer, shoes at discount prices CaU LYiic 4-7272.
tion Garments for sale. Measure while they last, bed springs, chairs.
FOUR and Fiv Room Apts to CES H. FTDES. 57 Chamberlain
ments by appointment.
Fittings In fact if you don’t see what you let, 13 Main Street, Thomaston I Ave Brunswick.
132-134
and alterations included.
MAR want ask for it. We aim to please. also, 3 room apt., 1554 Broadway. I
WANTED
Special
trades
on
rifles,
used
TV
’
s
JORIE MacFARLAND. Tel. LYric
TEL. LYric 4-i264.
133^tf ' For tOp pricrs for ALL your old
4-5128.
128-tf and radios. New and used' guns
FOUR rm. partiiy furn. upstairs U. 8. and Canadian coins.
See
bought and sold. All odd ammuni- apt wi[h flush ,0 >t TEL. LYric LESLIE L. PORTER, 14 Ccntial
tion. Used furniture bought and ! 4,7022
132-ff Street. Camden. Maine. Member
sold. Expert gunsmith. Repair all .
—=----- ----- . _
_
makes. Call or drop in today, f A THREE. Four and Five Room of Maine Numismatic Association.
131*136
CHARLEY S GUN SHOP. Route 1. ;
°
GIRL wanted for part-time secre
Rockport, Tel. CEdar 6-3955.
I PRIEST. 109 Park Street, Tel.
131-tf tarial work - typing, filing and
13*4-136 I LYric 4-8101.
shorthand.
Write "STENOGRA
GLENV.'OOD Circulating Heater
PHER",
The Courier-Gazette,
for sale. $40; aLso, glass front l>ookProfessional Offices For Rent giving previous experience and
134-S-137 case. $10. TEL. LYric 4-8637 , 21
background.
130-tf
AT 76 I.IMKROCK STREET
ALUMINUM W.ndows - Bus* Summer Street.
133*136
WILL give board and room to
quality at lowest price in the coun
3
Knoin
Suite,
Suitable
for
Doctor,
REGISTERED Beagles for sale. 1
ty. Aluminum doors from $45.00 $10 each; $12 with papers. TEL. Dentist, Lawyer, Insurance, Etc. one or two elderly gentlemen in a
country home. TEL ROger 3-4590
each, installed. Easy FHA terms. LYric 4-6215.
TEL. LYric 4-5355
133-135 !
127-tf
Free demonstration. E. L. MAT
133*135
'48
CHEV.
Pickup
Truck
for
{ale.
I
THEWS, Tenants Harbor, Tel
FRontier 2-6658.
128-tf Good cond. May be seen at GOD
FREY'S TEXACO STATION, 700 | FURN. Heated Room to let,
EXCELLENT Christmas Buy: Main Street.
133-135 kitchen privileges if desired.
97
complete home movie outfit, 8
SELL Or Trade— 2 prefect snow Union Street. TEL. LYric 4-7022.
mm. projector, camera, screen,
AMERICAN PAINTINGS
131-tf
editor, lightbar, lightmeter, field tread tires, size 6.70x15. Will trade
FOUR Room Partly Furn. Apt.
OF 19th CENTURY case. Kodak. $200 TEL. CRest for--What have vou got? CALL
wood 3-2015 between 5:30-6:30 p. m LYric 4-4986 after 5 p. m. 132*134 to let. Second floor; elec, range,
BOTH PRIMITIVE
TWO burner black iron stove for bath. Tel. MRS. SEAVEY, LYric
127-tl
sal*?; also, Friffidaire.
Contact 4-7008 , 9:30 a. m. to 4:40 p. m.
AND ACADEMIC.
129-tf
DON HENRY. Tel. LYric 4-4561.
Please Send Dimensions
99 Park Street, corner Broad.
and Snapshot.
133-135
— FOR RENT —
• Hospital Beds
TO SETTLE ESTATE OF AL
WRITE BOX AP
• Mattresses
BERT ENSTEDT -a 30 ft. lobster
c/o The Courier-Gazette
• Bed Side Rails
boat. 1941 Dodge. 5 rm. bourse and
121-143
•
Folding Wheel Chain
furnishings on Criehaven, lobster
• Invalid Walken
134-S-137 traps and gear and tools. May be
• Bed Tables
sold as a package or separately.
MAN Wanted to work on poultry
CEMENT Gravel. Mortar Sand Inquire MRS. FANNIE ENSTEDT.
Tel. LYric 4-8011
farm. Apply in person. L. B
Driveway Gravel, Loam and Fill 45 Talbot Ave., or Grossman ft
ROKES, Cobb Road, Camden.
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
for sale.
NEIL RUSSELL, Tel Knight, attorneys, 427 Main St.
103-tf
579 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
LYric 4-5667
121-tf
__________ 132-134
140-S-tf
NEW and Used Guns, bought
MOBILE Home for sale, ’56 Peer
sold, traded. Ammunition. Sport less 42’x8’. Priced for quick sale.
ing goods. M ft S SALES, Route 90. TEL. CEdar 6-2005
SECOND Floor Apt. to let. un
132-134
Tel CEdar 6-3969. West Rockport
furn., 5 rooms and bath, garage.
118-tf
Water paid. 14 OCEAN STREET.
Tel. LYric 4-7066.
• 118-tf
FIVE Room Apt. to let. all mod
ern improvements.
TEL. LYric
MICHAEL F. BROOKS, INC.
4-4359.
114-tf
BEECHWOOD STREET
30 GAL Gas Water Heater to
THOMASTON. MAINE
let.
$196 a month.
A. C. Me
132*134
LOON COMPANY. Tel. LYric
4-5024.
116-tf
PLEASANT 4 Room Upstairs UnWE Buy Scrap Iron, Metals, Bags
furn. Apt. to let. Hot water. Adults and Batteries.
only. TEL. LYric 4-4147.
91-tf
MORRIS GORDON and SON

Church News
The church in Friendship has
plans for you next Sunday. Pas
tor Everett E. Pender at the Ad
vent Christian Church will discuss
the following topics: At 10.30 a.

SERVICES
GENERAL Contracting, cement
block foundations; brick and block
chimneys built new or repaired;
also asphalt roofing and carpenter
ing. Write VARNUM E. NICKLES.
Box 493 or Tel LYric 4-7181.
___ 134-t_f
ROOM and Board for 2 or 3
elderly
persons.
ELIZABETH
PLUMMER. 57 Pleasant Street
Tel. LYric 4-4160.
133-142
DRESSMAKING - Alterations
Coats and Suits.
MRS. JEAN
VIALLE, 16 Summer Street.
130*135
KALER’S ELECTRIC SERVICE
Wiring. Repairing and Sterilizers.

B. C Kaler, S:

1

Tel. LYric 4-8140
126*137

An

CUSTOM
RETREADING
Also IS" and 16"
8 HOUR SERVICE
Fully Guaranteed

BITLER CAR A HOME SUPPLY
122-S-tf

DRESSMAKING and Miscellane
ous Sewing wanted. MRS RUTH
RUSSELL. Tel LYi ;c 4-6367. 121-tf
TAXIDERMIST
Preserve That Trophy
Gameheads, Birds, etc., expertly
mounted. HENRY DIETZ. Cam
den Tel. CEdar 6-3240 after 5 p m
121-144
CARPENTRY
Remodeling and
Tel. CHARLES
Cabinet Work.
121*126-;f
RACKLIFF.

SAVE On Your Fail SPENCER
Special Introductory Offer
On Foundation and
Extra "Just a Like" Bra
Vi Price
’Til November 31)
For Appointment Phone

MILDRED U. MELCHING
SEA STREET

ROCKPORT
134-135

GENERAL Contracting, block
toundations. chimneys, fireplaces;
also, asphalt, roofing and general
carpentering P E. WEBBER, 248
Thomaston Street, Rockland. Tel.
LYric 4-7124
94-tf
PIANO Tuning. MAINE MUSIC
CO.. City. Tel. LYric 4-4941.
109-tf
RALPH L. RICHARDS
Floor Sanding Service
Have refinished over 6.000 floors in
ast 20 years in Knox County. Tel.
LYric 4-5281, 25 Franklin Street.
61-tf
FLOOR SANDING
AND REFINISHING SERVICE
Work Guaranteed
RAYMOND M RICHARDS
120 North Main Street. Rockland
Tel. LYric 4-5796
88-tf

RADIO, TV AND ANTENNA
SERVICE
Bernard C. Kaler, Jr.
7 Broad Street
Tel. LYrie 4-8145

88-tf

COPIES made of important
Leland Street
Rockland papers, discharge papers, deeds,
birth certificates. While you wait
at GIFFORD’S, Roekland.__ 61-tf
Twenty-four Hour Photo Service.
MISCELLANEOUS
Ask for it at your local store or at
GIFFORD’S, Rockland. Maine.
WANT TO RETIRE NOW?

1-tf
If so go to Coastal Motor SaleInc.. Gulf Service Station. Elm
LITTLE ft HOFFWES
Street. Camden, where you can bu\
Building Contractors
tires of aid sizes fiom $3.96 up.
Tel. FLeetwood 4-2440 or 4-2473
134-136 50 High Street, Thomaston. Maine
Kitchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum
WILL GO ANYWHERE
Foundations - Chimneys
For inside or outside painting,
Remodeling and House Builders
also paper banging. Call FRANK
Free Estimates
BRIDGES, JR. The best of work
fully guaranteed. Tel. Rockland
LYric 4-7205.
47-tI

CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS
Cleaned, repaired and installed.
Automatic
cleaning equipment.
Free inspection and estimates.
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
owned and operated. Tel. Camden
CEdar 53687
17-tf

Nov. 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Keating of
Quincy, Mass., have returned
home after a weekend visit at
th#*ir summer home.

Tenants Harbor

Friendship

Services at the Tenants Harbor I
Baptist Chuich. Rev. Harold A.
Haskell, pastor, for the* week of
Nov. 8 will be: Sunday, 9.15 a. m.. i
the Chuich School with classes foi j
all; 10.30 a. m.. divine worship
with sermon by the pastor on the
theme “Love”, the* second in the i
series on
Important Christian {
Words; 6 p. m., the BYF and Jun i
ior Fellowship meetings for ali
young people nine years of age and
through high school.; 7 p. m.. the
Gosper Hour and Song-Time. To 1
night the pastor wiii pneach on the I
theme. Sophistication Versus Wis
dom”; 8.15 p. m., choir rehearsal ,
in the Sanctuary.
Monday. 7 p. m.. the monthly
meeting of the Board of Deacons
will be he'd in the small vestry.
Wednesday, 7 p. m., the Hour of
Power Service for prayer and
Bible study will be held in. the
vestry.
St. George Lodge IOOF. will
work the initiatory degree on a
class of
candidates, Tuesday.

nr. “Fifty Years From Now;’’ j
at 7 p. m., “The Most Talked i
About Person In Town.” Russell l
Neal will direct the Sunday !
School at 12 noon. On Tuesday
evening at 7 o’clock comes the
weekly prayer and praise meet
ing. On Wednesday, a delegation
from the local Youth Group will
attend the fall district rally in
Goodwin’s Mills. Dianne Lash is
the assigned
leader for
the
Thursday evening service.
Sylvester’s home on Bradford
Point Road was the meeting place
lor two adult class gatherings
Wednesday evening. The Truth
Seekers Class packed a “sun
shine box” for a shut-in member
and rolled bandages. The Pen
der Bible Class under the guid
ance of Paul Simmons, its presi
dent, conducted a Bible quiz
using Bible quotations.
Mrs.
Charles Sylvester and Mrs. My
ron Simmons served on the re
freshment
committee.
Other
class members present: Mrs.
Barbara Lash. Mr. and Mrs. StillLeslie
Burns.
man
Havener,
Douglas Lash.
Wayne Havenei
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Con ary,
Russell Neal. Myron Simmons.
Mis. Margaret Simmons. Charles (
Sylvester and Pastor Everett E.
Pender.

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT
I. THOMAS C. AYLWARD. Reg
ister of Probate for the County of
Knox in the State of Maine hereby
certify that in the following estates
the persons were appointed admin
istrators. executors, guardians and
conservators and on the date here
inafter named.
EARL R. ST. CLAIR, late of
Union, deceased. July 21, 1959. Cur
tis M. Payson of Union was ap
pointed Administrator and quali
fied by filing bond on October 6.
1959.
HENRY C. SIMMONS, late of
Rockland, deceased.
September
15, 1959, Addie P. Simmons of
Rockland
was appointed Execu
trix. and qualified by filing bond on
October 6. 1959.
WILLIAM H. SIMMONS, late oi
Thomaston, deceased. October 13.
1959. Mi.died A. Watts of Thomas
ton was appointed Executrix, with
out bond.
FREDERICK FREEMAN MON
ROE. late of South Thomaston, de
ceased. October 20. 1959, Norma
Staples of Thomaston was appoint
ed Executrix, without bond.
CHARLES W. LIVINGSTON, late
of Rockland, deceased. October 20.
1959, Mary K. Livingston of Rock
land was appointed Executrix, with
out bond.
WILLARD R. WELLMAN, late of
Hope, deceased. October 20. 1959.
Laura E. Wellman of Hope was ap
pointed Executrix, without bond.
BARRETT R. COTTON, late of
Rockland, deceased. Octobei 20.
1959. Lillian M. Cotton of Rockland
was appointed Executrix, without
bond.
ANNIE YOUNG, late of Thomas
ton, deceased.
October 20. 1959.
Clara A. Young of Thomaston was
appointed
Administratrix,
and
qualified by filing bond on same
date.
ISAAC YOUNG, late of Thomas
ton, deceased.
October 20, 1959,
Clara A. Young of Thomaston was
appointed
Administratrix,
and
qualified by filing bond on same
date.
ALBERT TUNELL ENSTEDT.
late of Criehaven. deceased. Octo
ber 20. 1959. Fannie E. Enstedt of
Criehaven was apopinted Adminis
tratrix, without bond.
FRANCES A. LUCAS, late of
Union, deceased. October 20. 1959,
Jean L. Radskv of Augusta was
appointed Administratrix and quali
fied by filing bond on October 23.
1959
BEULAH L. ALLEN, late of
Rockland, deceased. October 27.
1959. Hervey C. Allen of New York.
New York, was appointed Execu
tor, without bond.
Patricia A.
Huntley of Rockland. Agent in
Maine.
Attest:
THOMAS C. AYLWARD
Register
131*8*137

UNION

CorrezpOndeat
Trt. OTzta------Missionary Society
The Clara Long Corey Mission
ary Society of the Tenants Har-f
bor Baptist Church met at the | Mrs. Nellie Philbrook. a patient
home of Mrs. Jessie Harris on at the Moody Nursing Home, is an
Nov. 3 for a dessert meeting. ! eye surgery patient at Knox Hos
pital.
Mrs. Nancy Link presided, and
Woman's
Community
Club
the hostess. Mis. Harris, gave the
devotional reading because of the meets, Tuesday evening, Nov. 10,
absence of Mrs. Jennie Hooper, at the Methodist vestry. Miss
Isabel Abbott will present a pro
Christian Education leader.
Mrs. Harris. Mrs. Mabel Wil gram on ‘‘Our Library.” Hos
son. Mrs. Rose Marshall and tesses serving are Doris Robbins.
Mrs. Myrtle Taylor were named Harriet Williams, Faith Farrow.
Closing thought.
a committee to plan the menu for Eva Starrett.
the Lincoln Council of Baptist Nina Fuller.
Men’s meeting which will be held
Members of the Woman’s Club
at the Tenants Harbor Church. who visited Friends in Council
Nov. 28. Mrs. Taylor, program in Camden Tuesday were: Mrs.
chairman, presented Mrs. Wilson Sadie Cunningham. Mrs. Barbara
as study leader who spoke on Moody.
Miw.
Esther Keating.
“Sarah. Mother of Nations.” the Mrs. Aini Brooks, Mrs. Marie
first in a series of studies of fa Butler and Mrs. Mary Barker.
mous
Biblical
women.
Mrs.
Extension members are re
Edna Elwell. Love Gift chairman, minded of the evening meeting,
accepted the Love Gift boxes Thursday, Nov. 12. at Mrs. Lourwhich were dedicated by Mrs. aine Gleason's.
Members may
Sarah Haskell.
take ribbon material for making
The next meeting will be held of Christmas bows.
at the church with Mrs. Hattie
Mrs. Alice Danforth entertained
Wheeler and Mrs. Margaret Cant
the Seven Tree Grange Circle
co-chairmen, and Mrs. Wheeler
Thursday. Reports of the annual
will be the study leader of the
Grange Fair were given.
day. speaking on “Miriam.’’
Knox Pomona Grange meets.
Saturday
with
South
Hope
Grange.

Port Clyde

ALMA S. HEAL
Correspondent

study hour at the church. Satur
day, 7.30 p. m., Mrs. Viola Leach
will speak and show pictures taken
of the Missionary Study Tour
through Puerto Rico. An offering
will be taken. Refreshments w>ill
be served after the service. The
public is cordially invited to attend.

At the Port Clyde Baptist Church,
services for the week of Nov. 8 will
be: Sunday. 2 p. ni.. divine wor
ship. The pastor. Rev. Harold A.
Haskell, will bring the second mes
sage in the series on Important
There are over 400 Scout units
Christian Words, entitled ’’Love”;
3 10 p. m . Church School hour. I active in the 10 southwestern
Tuesday. 7 p ill . prayer and Bible counties of Maine.

I.EGAI. NOTICE

for Administration asking that
STATE OF MAINE
Doris A. Hannan of Union or some
PROBATE NOTICES
other suitable person be appointed
To all persons interested in either Administratrix, without bond,
of the estates hereinafter named:
ESTATE HENRY TIRRI, late of
At a Probate Court held at Rock- Warren, deceased.
Petition for
land, in and for the County of Administration asking that Helen
Knox, on the twentieth day of Oc- Tirri also called Lahja Helena Tirrl
tober. in the year of our Lord one of Warren or some other suitable
thousand nine hundred and fifty- person be appointed Administrenine, and by adjournment from day trix, without bond.
to dav from the twentieth day of
ESTATE JAMES A. COSTELLO,
said October.
of Rockland, deceased. PetiThe following matters having been tion for Administration asking that
presented for the action thereupon Katherine F. Oliver of Rockland
hereinafter indicated it is hereby or some other suitable person be
ORDERED:
appointed Administratrix, without
That notice thereof be given to bond.
all persons interested, by causing
ESTATE OLIVE A. CROCKETT,
a copy of tms order to be pub- ,ate Qf 8ou(h Thomagton, decea8ed:
ashed th: re week< sucee.s.vely in petiUon ,or Administration Mk,
The Courier-Gazette a newspaper that EvereM L Baum
Qf
Eu }
e . a . oc an
in sal George or some other suitable perCountv, that they may appear at
K
aj * * * V
k ♦ Court to be held
ie
Administrator,
a o
Probate
at said .son
. appointed
*,
Rockland on the seventeenth day Ulth°Ut bond
of November. A. D. 1959 at ten
ESTATE MABEL B. KELLER,
o'clock in the forenoon, and be
Camden, deceased. PeOheard thereon if they see cause.
,
Determination of Value preWILBUR J. MORSE, late of ”ented by‘’Herbert W. Keller of
Thomaston, deceased.
Will and
a
en’ W ower.
Petition for Probate thereof asking, ESTATE ETHEL E. SELLERS
that said Will may be proved and. KEIZER, late of Thomaston, deallowed and that Letters Testamen-! ceased- Petition for Determination
tary issue to Annie O. Rogers of
Value presented by Kenneth I).
Warren, she being the Executrix; Feyler, Sr.. Administrator,
named therein, without bond.
ESTATE NELSON E. CALDEREDITH LEAMAN BALANO. also WOOD, late of Union, deceased,
known as EDYTH LEAMAN BA- Petition for Administration asking
LANO and EDYTH L. BALANO. that Donald N. Calderwood of
late of St. George, deceased. Will Rockland or some other suitable
and Petition for Probate thereof P^»on be appointed Administrator,
asking that said Will may be without bond.
proved and allowed and that LetESTATE EARL R. ST. CLAIR,
ters Testamentary issue to James late of Union, deceased. Petition
Wilfred Balano of St. George, he for Determination of Value pre
being the Executor named therein, sented by Curtis M. Payson, Adwithout bond.
ministrator.
ELIZABETH
BROWNING
ESTATE EARL R. ST. CLAIR,
JAMES, late of Cushing, deceased., late of Union, deceased. First and
Will and Petition for Probate Final Account presented for allowthereof asking that said Will may ance by Curtis M. Payson, Adminbe proved and allowed and that istrator.
Letters Testamentary issue to
ESTATE RALPH W. MERRILL,
Merle D. James of Cushing and late of Camden, deceased. Second
Gwendolyn James Cook of St. and Final Account presented for
George, both in the County of Knox allowance by The Bank of New
and State of Maine, and Louise York and Edwin K. Merrill. Execu
James Rockwell of West Hartford, tors.
in the County of Hartford and
ESTATE KATHARINE NUT
State of Connecticut and Betsy
James Wyeth of Chadds Ford in TER, late of Camden, deceased.
the Countv of Delaware'and State ,F,rst *nd Fina‘ Ac~“nt presented
of Pennsylvania, thev being the for ’'I1"™",'! 7 * P ™ 3°^
_
•
~
i enn Annt iniotI’Q
Executors named therein, without son. Administrator.
ESTATE NINA B. LEACH, late
bond.
MARY L. KEEN, late of Rock of St. George, deceased. First and
land. deceased. Will and Petition Final Account presented for allow
for Probate thereof asking that ance by Margaret B. Heald, Ad
said Will may be proved and al ministratrix of the Estate of
lowed and that Letters Testamen Charles H. Leach, who was Execu
tary issue to Louise H. Carroll of tor of the Estate of Nina B. Leach.
ESTATE THOMAS J. CARROLL,
Rockland, she being the Executrix
late of Warren, deceased. First
named therein, without bond.
RAUHA DAVIS, late of Warren, *nd Final Acount presented lor alby Benia h
Packard,
deceased.
Will and Petition for lowancc
Probate thereof asking that said Executor.
ESTATE GEORGE P. CREIGHWill may be proved and allowed
and that Letters Testamentary TON- late of Camden, deceased,
issue to James Davis of Warren. FirM and Flnal Account presented
he being the Executor named f°r allowance by June A. Creighton. Executrix.
therein, without bond.
ESTATE MABEL B. KELLER.
ESTATE CHARLES A. KEEN.
late of Rockland, deceased. Will late of Camden, deceased. First
and Petition for Probate thereof and Flnal Account presented for
asking that said Will may be allow-ance by Herbert W. Keller,
proved and allowed and that Let- Administrator.
ters of Administration with the
ESTATE FRANCES E. PERRY,
Will annexed be issued to Louise late of Camden, deceased. First
H. Carroll of Rockland or some Account presented for allowance by
other suitable person, with bond Starbuck Smith. Jr., Executor.
ESTATE ISA M. TEAGUE, late
ESTATE IRENE B. ENof Warren, deceased. Will and Peti- TWISTLE. late of Owls Head, detion for Probate thereof asking ceased. First and Final Account
that said Will may be proved and presented for allowance by James
allowed and that Letters of Admin- L. Entwistle, Jr., Administrator,
istration with the Will annexed be
E8TATE JOHN K. LAITINEN
issued to Doris T Overlock of War- iate of Rockland, deceased First
ten or some other suitable peison and Final Acount presented for
without bond.
allowance by Anna S. Laltlnen, AdESTATE VIOLA P McCUTCH- mlnistratrlx.
EON. late of Hope, deceased. PetiWITNE8S, Charles T. Smalley.
tion for Administration asking that. Judge of Probate Court for Knox
Avis P Nichols of Hope or some County. Rockland. Maine,
other suitable person be appointed
Attest'
Administratrix, without bond.
THOMAS C. AYLWARD
ESTATE RALPH E. HANNAN,
Register
late of Union, deceased
Petition
131*8*137

WELL! WELL! WEIJ.!
If it is water you need, write
R W DRINKWATER. Well Drill-]
•ng Contractor, P. O. Box 135 Cam
den. Tel CEdar 6-2768 Installment
plan also available, no down paymen necessary. Member of New
England and National Associations
»-tf

MEAKT OF MAM EXTBUMNATWO SBVNX
IxtonaiMttag of Al KMi
For Free
<1 CHrilCH ST.
DEXTEK,
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GRANGE NEWS OF KNOX-LINCOLN COUNTIES
Dairy Breeders
Head For Maine
Next Thursday

j*
K-L Soil District Presents Awards

NEW CHRISTMAS TREE LAW IS
IN EFFECT FOR 1959 HARVEST
Maine's new Christmas Tree Law
become*? effective this fall as the
1959 cutting season opens.
Lewis P Bissell. Extension Serv
ice forestry specialist. University
of Maine, says that the new lawshould benefit everyone in the
Christmas tree business. It should
make for better market conditions
and cut down on the stealing of
trees and boughs
At its last session the Maine Leg
islature passed the law at the re
quest of Christmas tree producers,
forest landowners, and the Maine
Forest Service. There will be no
inconvenience to farmers and landowners and only a Little added pa
per work for dealers.
Briefly, there are three require
ments of the Christmas Tree Law.
Bisel? explained. First, commerciol
operators who transport Christmas
trees or boughs in Maine must
register. Landowners and stumpage owners are exempt when
they’re hauling to roadside or to a
dealer. Registration costs $1 from
the office of the commissionei.
Maine Forest Service. Augusta
and $1.25 from town clerks in pro

More than 100 Maine dairy
breeders are expected for the
Sire Selection Conference at the
University of Maine in Orono
next Thursday. Nov. 12.
Everyone interested is invited,
announced Dr. Bruce R. Poulton.
head of Department of Animal
Science,
University of Maine.
How to choose the best bulls for
improving Maine dairy herds will
bt' the central theme of the con
ference.
Sire selection commit
tee members of the Maine Breed•ing Co-operative will be espe
cially interested.
The
all-day conference will
start at 10 a. m. at Hitchner Hall
on the University of Maine cam
pus. Luncheon and supper will
be served in The Commons. An
evening session from 6.30 to 7.30
will feature a panel discussion of
the young sire sampling program.
Speakers from Maine. Massa
chusetts, and New York State will
discuss various aspects of dairy
sire selection.
Co-sponsors of the conference
are the Department of Animal
They are Herbert
Science. University of Maine, and to the Grange
the Maine Breeding Co-operative. Calderwood. Raymond Webster.
Ava Brown Harvard Burgess and
Winnie Ames. Sister Ava Brown
was the only charter membei
present
The charter members
and also Brother Zenas Burgess,
who was the first candidate after
Grange was organized, have all
ACORN GRANGE
received their Golden Sheaf Cer
By Irene Pipicello
tificates the past year and have
Last meeting was Booster Night all been made honorary members
with visitors from Warren and St. of our order.
George Granges.
The following
The program for the anniver
program was presented by the
sary consisted of a roll call of
Lecturer:
Address of welcome. Sam Pipi members who were to respond
cello; National Master’s welcome, with memories of early days in
lead by Lester Delano; pantoniine. the Grange. Other members tak
“Near the Cross". Marion Smith ing part in the program were
and Alice O'Connor; skit. “Painless Sisters Marjorie Peterson. Leola
Muriel
Chilles.
and
Dentistry’’. Cyrus Delano and Sam Smith.
Games
Pipicello; accordion solo. Mildred Brother Arthui Oxton.
Wallace; monologue. “Weary Wil under the direction of the lec
lie’’. Norman Hilyard; song. “Near turer.
the Crust of the Old Apple Pie’';
Sister
Norma ' Lloyd
then
peanut quiz, Cyrus Delano; skit. showed
beautiful colored slides
“Called Meeting’’, Fannie Davis which were very much enjoyed. !
Evelyn Delano. Annie Doe and
Two members will receive their ;
Inza Hilyard; piano solo. Raymond Silver Star Certificates this year. ;
Jenkins; pantoniine. “Stung". Eve They are Sister Lois Webster and
lyn and Cyrus Delano: solo. Lauris Brother Maurice Teele.
ton Crute; song. “Time to Say
It was nice to see a good at- j
Goodnight”; and closing thought. tendance at this meeting and we ,
Annie Doc.
sincerely hope that there will be ,
Lecturer's march was won by as many or even more at our j
Irene Eaton.
Refreshments of next meeting Nov. 4.
cake and ice cream were served in
WARREN GRANGE
the dining hall.
Last Monday night our officers By Nancy Benner
We had a good meeting. Tuesday
were installed by State Deputy Les
ter Delano, at a joint installation night, with all officers present. It!
at Weymouth Grange. Thomaston. was voted to have a paity Thanks
giving week with Sister Grace Wa
PLEASANT RIVER GRANGE
ters in charge.
By Florence Ij>w»on
Circle march was won by Ron
Pleasant River Grange of Vi- J ald Overlock. A game party was
nalhaven celebrated their 51st an held after the meeting ar.d candy
niversary on Wednesday evening, was sold by the Juvenile committee .
Oct. 28. The supper was served for the benefit of the Juvenile I
at 6.30 with Sister Alice Whitting Grange.
We had visitors from
ton. chairman of the supper com Pleasant Valley and Owls Head '
mittee.
Granges.
This was followed by the regu
lar business meeting and then the SEVEN TREE GRANGE
By Aubyne Hawes
anniversary program
Officers were elected as fol
This Grange was organized.
Oct. 23. 1908
There arc five lows at our last meeting. They
charter members still belonging are: Master. Raymond Danforth;
overseer. Harriet Carroll; lec-j
turer. Anne Farris; steward. Lyle .
Cramer;
assistant
steward,
George Day: chaplain. Alice Dan
k DODGE - DODGE DART - LARK1 forth: treasurer. Bessie Can oil
Secretary. Aubyne Hawes; gate
Sales and Service
keeper. David Simmons; Ceres.
Mildred Burns; Pomona. Hazel
First Choice Used Cars
Ross; Flora. Doris Miller, lady
LTEL. LY 4-U«l
ROCKLAND
assistant steward. Clara Day and
RT. 1, NEW COUNTY RD.
(We Give S. & H. Green Stamps executive committee for three
126-tfi years. Robert Farris
We will entertain members of

Grange Corner

ducing areas.
Secondly persons cutting trees
or boughs on land of another must
obtain written permission.
This
writt, n permission or a duplicate
must accompany all .shipments.
And thirdly, those in the Christ
mas tree business will be asked, to
By Henry Teague
make a yearly report on the har
The geneticist has become one
vest and sale of trees. This will be
a voluntary 1 eport made to the for of the most important persons in
est commi.-sloner at the end of the the egg producing business today
Wh.\ his job has many ramifica
cutting season. Forms supplied by
tions. one of his main purposes in
his office will be used.
Copies of the Christmas Tree Law j life is to create through selection
are available from Blsell and from . and breeding the smallest possible
county agents of the Maine Exten | bird that will lay the prop, r num
sion Service; from the Maine For-, ber of large eggs. Of course, this
estrv Service. Augusta; and from bird also must be able to stand th
Maine Christmas Tree Association. same stresses as larger size fowl of
The law will be discussed at Exten good quality.
A decade ago when fowl was sell
sion Service meetings this fall.
ing at a very pleasant price pel
The latest issue of “Forestry
Facts" has just reached landown pound.—at times in the neighbor
ers. This contains a more com hood of 40 cents and seldom below
a quarter, the larger th bird. th,
plete explanation and examples of
how the law works. Anyone wish more profit for the poul'tryman
Today the ideal bird would be on,
ing to be put on the mailing list .
about the size of a pigeon, provid
for this free letter may get in
ing that bird would lay a reasonabl
touch with his county agent of the
number of large eggs during tin
Maine Extension Service.
laying period.
There are a numb, r of reason.the Traveling Grange
at our why a small bird is more des rabl.
meeting on Nov. 11. Visitors are than a large one. The chief reason
to furnish numbers for the pro is the present day price of fow
gram and sweets for refresh Another good reason is the fact
ments.
that the smaller the bird, the mor,
In spite of a very stormy night, one can pack in a hen pen.
our fair proved to be very suc
Scientists discovered some tinn
cessful. Awards were as follows: ago that the amount of feed intak
Quilt to Kay Guyette; toy tlle- for hens is directly related to the
phant to Agnes Day; rug to Bar weight of the birds. Thus a seven
bara Moody and pillow cases to
Howard Hawes. A short program al Bible Week (Oct. 19-24). then
was enjoyed following supper.
was a Bible quiz. The lecturer's

WEYMOUTH GRANGE
Bq Elizabeth Upham
A supper preceded the Grange i
meeting Thursday night, honoring
the birthdays of Elvie Shields.
Vinnie Benner. Carroll Genthner
and Edward Graffam.
There
were 23 members and four guests
present.
After th»- business meeting. Dr.
E. R. Moss showed movies of
New York, recent parades and
slides of local interest which were
very much enjoyed by all.
Earle Maxcv won the Lectur
er's March. At the next meeting
the men will serve refreshments
with Charles Rogers, chairman.

EV ENING STAR GRANGE
By Josephine Finley
Evening Star Grange of Washing
ton was in session Monday evening
with a fair attendance.
The Charter having been draped
at the previous meeting. Resolu
tions of Respect for Sister Mary L.
Hansen were read by Sister Lurlie
Davis.
It was reported that Sister Veda
Ludwig was able to ltav. the hos
pital after surgery and' was staying
with her daughtt r in Augusta for
a while before coming home.
Carrol. Dudley was received in
to oui Order by demit from Als
ton Grange (Mass.)
This week being National Book
Week. Nov 1-7. and next week
being American Education Week.
th> program was centtred around
books with < mphasi- on Maun
authors. Ir. observance of Na’ion-

prizes were awarded to Lurlie Da
vis and Carroll Dudley with jok
prizes to Anna Grinnell and Loi
i line Hilt. Foi a touch of Hallo
ween. the lecturer furnished a
treat of HaMoween candy.
At the last meeting in Octobei
Mrs. Eva Lassen, who now resid, in Connecticut, asked for a demit
It was granted to this loyal mem
ber with regret.
The program opened with the
Grange singing. “Memories" foi
followed by the poem. “October’.-'
Bright Blue Weather." and a roll
call—the members responding with
childhood memories.
Installation will be. Nov. 16. with 1
the Rev Royal Brown as the in
stalling officer and Maple Grang,
is invited.
MEGU NTH OOK (iRAN(IE

The first and second degree <
were conferred on a (‘lass of 13
candidates at Megunticook Grang.
Wednesday night. Those receivin':
the degrees were: Mr. and Mts
Edwin Ames. Mr. and Mrs. Wallac
II. al Hi and Hrs. Charles Stur-1
dee.
Mr.
and
Mis. Nicholas
Cokinis. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Mc
Farland. Norman Cote. Charles ■
Hopkins and Gary Simonton.
Mrs. H< len Marriner was elect, d
lecturer for the coming y, ai . It- ports of the Grange Fair held la-;
Friday and Saturday were given
by th< master. Eugene St (’ ii: ,
general chairman.
Preceding the meeting i Clide
supper was served.
The third .and fourth degrees will
bi conferred r.ext Wulmseix night.

Money-saving news for farmers

Gulf Solar Heat
is ultra-clean
Robert W. Stubhert. left, Maine Department of Agriculture
ing specialist in charge ot a series of egg candling anti grading schools
to oe heltl in November, anti (arl II. Walls, inspection supervisor, look
on as branding law inspector George \. Bradley checks egg candling
equipment Io bt* used in the department sponsored classes.

super-refined!

Maim Department of Agri- egg candl, : s pack,a
son or fii m engaged
ruble egg business.
1: 30 p m

SOLAR HEAT

heating oil
Here’s the most efficient, cleanest-burning
home heat you can buy: Gulf Solar Heat. It's
safe, dependable, burns evenly, completely. It’s
economical, too—gives you more clean heat
per gallon. Next tankful, try Gulf Solar Heat

« 1 ‘ui
m co-opt ration with th,
Main, Ex’» n-’on Seivic and the
Main, Poultry Improv, m nt A.---.,
eia’ion. w; . hold five cgj g: ading
tnd
and r.g schools during the
ni,n”,h oi N jVi mb.-:
Schools
scheduled foi Sac,?,
a’ th* National Guard Aimoiw
T
N
i.
Na- . na Guard Armory Thu -day
Nov. mb
a; Ware rvill. Na’iona
Gu.aid Aimory. Tue.-tiay Nov. mb
17. It .ck ar.d Community Bui.di g W. dra .-day N» v, mber IS; and
Brew,, Nat" na Guard Armory.
Thursday. November 19
Cas*, < open without charge to

For fast, dependable service
call your Gulf Farm Dealer:

MARITIME OH. COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS
ROCKLAND
SEARSPORT
LY 4-4487
Kl 8-2505

ToL LY 4-7231

Ray Thurston of Union, center, a pioneer in soil conservation work in Knox and Lincoln Counties,
presents signs recognizing outstanding conservation work to Leroy E. Brown of Noblehoro and Willis
Moody, Jr., of Warren.
Photo by Gil Jaeger
Awards were presented to two board of supervisors for the past
farmers who did outstanding work two years, called the meeting to
order and introduced Merrill Payin soil conservation and two youths
son who was master of ceremonies
were honored for designing the best for the evening.
poster as members of the KnoxRev. John Sawyer of St. George
Lincoln Soil Conservation District; gave an inspirational talk on soil
held its annual meeting. Thursday; stewardship.
night, at White Oak Grange in
Alex Hardie. Jr., of Union, pre
Warren.
sented an award to Robert UmDr. Cecil Brown, associate pro berger, Jr., of West Rockport for
fessor of agronomy at the Univer-1 being junior first prize winner in
sity of Maine, was the principal the 4-H Conservation poster con
speaker. His talk, illustrated with test. He announced Charles Hunt
slides, explained the research work as the senior first prize winner
being done in forage crop produc and other participants in the con
tion He explained the need to use test.
the right species and variety for
Gilbert Jaeger. County Agent,
the land available and then making announced the Extension Service
proper applications of lime and fer annual meeting to be held Nov. 16
tilizer to get maximum produc at the Community Building in Rock
tion. This will produce more good land and plans lor a series of local
quality feed from less acreage Extension Soil Conservation meet
than most farmers are now getting. ings to be conducted this winter.
A ham supper was served by
^Irs. Loan?, Shibles. 4-H Club
the ladies of the Grange which was Agent, told about the Conserva
followed by musical numbers by tion Camp program attended by
Little Joe and His Country Boys. five Knox and Lincoln County 4-H
Harold Watts, chairman of the members this past summer. She

ance Co., offered this proposal.
Mrs. Pauline E. Lush. Exten
sion Service home management
specialist. University of Maine,
reported
on
Highway
Saft ty
meetings of the women's Exton
sion Association groups in Maine
She said that at the National
Home Demonstration Council an
nual
meeting
in Oregon
this
month Maine was recognized as
the only one of the 50 states with
such ca
co-operative program.
She gave much credit to the
Maine State Polire for their co
operation in conducting the me* tings.
»ta,'
I Tt was agreed to invite th,
T1 • : ■
'i' finite marketing i Maine Highway Safety Committee
|, -ol. ni ’■
whi‘e » ggs. Anyone !
to be represented on the Farm
buy.ng , Heck of thi s, birds with-i and Home Safety Council.
Its
n. :r.t, • d mal ket. in view j
out
representative would be William
be in
wou
McKenzie, of Portland, executive
seereta ry.
Bailey reported on use of th<
Council’s safety exhibit at Farm
and Home Week and suummer
session
at
the
University
of
John A Sn« I! of Augusta was re Maine, on three television pro
flected cl airman of the Maine grams. and at Farmington Fan
He said the attractive, well light
Firm md Honv Safety Council at
ed
exhibit
stressing highway
it. annua, netting Friday, at Au safety is available foi display at
:u .: i
Sin i i- director of agri meetings on request.
(•’lit’’ a education State Depart
Warner reported on newspaper,
ment of Education.
radio, television, magazine, and
Maidis R Warner, of Bangor. I othei
efforts
duiing National
Exten-ion Service .agricultural en- ' Farm Safety Week.
gin • : l.’r.iv, i sity of Maine, was I Serving on the nominating com
; ••l amed vice
chairman.
Re- mittee were Mrs. Louise Fettin- (
I as seer, tary-treasurer of ger of Augusta, director of home
the Sub ty Council was William; economics education. State De
B , Ba . t» Oliver, of Orono, state : partment of Education; Fred E.
eonsei vationist foi the Soil Con Holt, deputy forest commission' r.
seivation Service.
Maine
Forest
Service,*;
and
Til ee persons were re-elected Bailey.
to po-;s in: th« • x- cutive commit'i h • •••' < Fra nk R Bailey An ounce of prevention
they
of Augu-ta. farm service represay
-.•n’ativ" Central Maim Powei Is worth a pound of cui,
CompaiA : Mrs. Louise Lewis ol Don't bumper-chase that cai ahead.
Palmyra
rman ol Lh< Women Don’t be halt-safe—be sure!
oi the M?ir., Extension Associa
“Accidents always happen to the
tion. ainl Mis I>'»uglas Stever.son,
other fellow!" This widespread be
■ ; - i.:in - the
r. of the Maine Farm Bureau As lief. ir. the opinion of many safety
authorities, is an important factor
sociation.
J
.\ M i hester, ol Oiono in the failure of drivers to , xerclst
Extension Seivice news editor. proper care and in the car, less acts
Cniver-ciY of Maine, was added of pedestrians. The State Police
urge us to remember that: "It can
to th ,xecutive committee.
Th
Farm ami Home Safety happen to me!"

Snell Again Heads
Farm Safety Group

ROCKLAND SITE OF EGG SCHOOL

E. T. Nelson, Inc.)

burning,

pound bird eats more than a sixpounder. and so on down.
A lot of folks think th'at the only
reason for the popularity e>f the
Leghorn in most parts of the coun
try is the white egg. There is an
other important reason, namely,
that the Leghorn is lighter in
w. ght by one and one-half pounds
to two pounds than the brown egg
bird. At the same time the Leg
horn lays eggs just as large as the
h. ivy bird and some think it lays
for a longer period.
The brown egg breeders have not
taker, this lying down and they have
had some success in reducing the
w :ght of the brown egg layer. But.
thus fir they have been blocked by
the fact that when they try to bring
the heavy bird down to the apptoxim iie size of the Leghorn, down
goes egg size.
Sine, New England is essentially
the brown egg stronghold of the
countiy. a real
break-through
would certainly eliminate many of
the Leghorn flocks now being
raised in the Northeast.
Probably no one questions the
fact that Leghorn eggs can be pro
duced more cheaply than brown
•
on a day by day basis. Also.
Leghorns can be raised to pullet
age at a lower cost. But. there is
a special market in Boston for
white eggs that averages at least
two cents lower than browns ovei
a yearly period.
Leghorn fowl
generally sells for at least a nickie
less per pound. Ail this has created
a continuing argument among egg
producers as to which type of bird
is the most profitable.
Sine, S5 per cent or more of th,*
hens raised in the United States'are
I.< ghorns. the breeding and hatch
ing facilities have to be tremend
ous
This breeding has largely
been concentrated into five or six
gigantic bleeding farm operations.
In ord, i to distribute the birds over
a wide area, these farms have
adopted the practice of franchising.
Eggs from the main enterprise
ar
shipped to the franchised
hatchery These eggs contain the
parent stock which eventually will
p-oiluce eggs which will be hatched
and ;
chicks sokl to commercial
egg farms. A certain amount
om the price of each chick is retu-.r.'d to the main firm
Due to th, crossing of strains and
in bre, dir.g. it is impossible to
duplicate the parent stock, so each
-• rain developed is a closed corporation. The franchised hatchery
has to return for parent stock each
year.
A very good indication that Leg
horn:or. the increase in Maine
.-••eni> horn ‘he fact that at least
four in .j ,i
‘rains of franchised
Leghorns a > r.ow bt ing sold, in this

nd any perth- Maine
1! -:.a i • at
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An enthusiastic young man has
come to the community and.
with the encouragement of school
administrators, has set out to
arous* more interest and partici
pation in music among the young
people.
Russell H Jack. Jr., has (he
task of carrving on an instrumen
tal music program in School Ad
ministrative District Five. It is
th'* first time th,* district has had
an instrumental instructor who i
will devote all his time to the
schools in the district.
Tlr program begins in the fifth
grade and. in the short span of ,
two months, growth is becoming j
evident.
There are 110 young-.
sters in grades five through eight 1
who aie participating, and Su-j
perintendent Bruce Kinney has
expressed his pleasure with the i
tint- star*
The children are given one-half,
hour lessons once a week during I
school ho
Because it is a |
part of tthe curriculum, there is !
no c barge for the lessons. There J
is a cost of instruments but parents m a y make arrangements to !
re nt the
instruments from a
music store while the child is l>e-1
ginning. Jack pointed out some- i
times parents purchase one in
strument only to find in a short
time the child wishes to change
to another.
The rental system
wil; help eliminate this problem.
Tic overall aim. this yeai. in?
the lower grades, is to form an .
instrumental ensemble or band in
each elementary school.
Jack
saio this isn’t practical in in Mc
Lain ar.d Tyler but the children '
in those schools will be integrat
ed into another group. Jack also
hopes to have the children ready
to appear before PTA groups in
the spring.
Th, program is entirely new to
Owls H, id and South Thomaston
which have never before had an
instrumental
music
instructor.
At tin Butler School, there are 27
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We Have For Sale
A 1957 FORD
F-100 PICK-UP
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION.
It Has a
Engine. Style-Side
Body, I6JMI0 /Irtiial Miles, and
Is a One-Owner Truck.

$1295.

We Need a
'50-*53 Ford Pick-up
For Use as a Service Truck.
WE WILL OFFER A VERY
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youngsters in the program and at
the Owls Head Centra! School £
there are 31.
Superintendent Kinney pointed
out the program is possible only
becausue a man can devote all
his time to just the schools in
the district. Bv starting the chil
dren in the grades, interest will
develop so that by the time these
youngsters
enter
high
school
there will be greatei interest in
the music program there.
The small number of youngsters
taking private lessons in the com
munity
is
regrettable.
noted
Kinney.
The program in the
schools is expected to increase
thdesire of parents to seek pri
vate instruction for their chil
dren.
Jack has been literally steeped
in
musical background.
His £
father developed one of the out
standing musical programs in the
State in Auburn, several years
ago. before going to Weymouth.
Mass. Jack was graduated from
Weymouth High School and the
University of Michigan. He was
a four-year member of the fa
mous Michigan Marching Band.
He was in the York school system
before coming to District Five.
Only 23 years old. he is mar
ried and has one child

.
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Robert Umberger, Farm For
est and David Hoch, superintend
ent
of
the Rockland-Rockport
Lime Co., were introduced and
spoke briefly on their work.
Seavey Piper of Troy, president
of the State Association of Soil
Conservation District Supervisors
and W. B. Oliver, State Conserva
tionist. spoke briefly.
Ted Blodgett, work unit con
servationist. received the work
done during the past year and
plans for the coming year. Eddie
Coffin. Conservation Ai le. showed
a few slides of local practices.
Roy E. Brown of Noblehoro was
presented a sign as th,* outstand
ing conservationist for
Lincoln
County and Willis L. Moody. Jr.
Warren
a
similar award
for
Knox County. Ray E. Thurston,
of Union presented these awards.

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC PROGRAM IN
LOWER GRADES GROWING UNDER
GUIDANCE OF RUSSELL JACK, JR.

PAVING?^" 6 Marriner-Pike

Films Developed

also introduced Wesley Daniels
of Washington, who is the State
winner in the 4-H Soil Conserva
tion project. He will attend the
national 4-H meeting at Chicago
later this fall.

LIBERAL TRADE-IN PRICE FOR
ONE IN GOOD CONDITION.
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